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Transfer of ·Kinkaiti~J~JS ~postponed 
Conflict in agreement: 
Development plans fail 
to meet 1981 criteria 
for title transfer, cited 
as cause for delay. 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Illinois Department of 
Conserv.!tion has put plans for 
development of Kinkaid Lake on 
hold. 
Brent :.tanning. director of the 
Illinois Department of 
Con~ervation. issued a leuer 
Garden Park 
to get alarms; 
tenants to stay 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporler 
Clyde Swanson. property man-
ager of Garden Paik Apartments. 
said Thursday he \\ill install a new 
central alam1 system in the two 
remaining buildings of the com-
plex and will apply ta keep sopho-
more-approved status for Garden 
Paik. 
Remaining Garden Paik resident 
Katie Kramer. a sophomore in cin-
ematography from Glenview. said 
although she does not feel any 
immediate danger. she hopes the 
problem will be corrected. 
"I think I feel pretty safe living 
here ... she said. "I just hope they 
install something. I hope they 
show more concern than they 
have:· 
Associate Vice President for 
Student Affairs Jean Paratore said 
Wednesday Garden Paik residents 
who are concerned about the lack 
of a central alarm system in their 
building could contact University 
Housing if they wanted to move 
before their lease wa~ up. 
The University ha~ required all 
sophomore-appro\·ed housing to 
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Organist and SIUC alum 
Steven Hamilton 
returns to play at Shryock 
Sunday afternoon. 
pagel 
Tuesday to DeWitt S. McOriff, 
chairman of the Kinkaid-Reed's 
Creek Conservancy District. stat-
ing thal current development 
plans do not comply with a 1981 
agreement outlining criteria that 
must be met before land can· be 
transferred lo the district from the 
Department of Conservation. 
The 1981 Big Kinkaid Creek 
Project Agreement between the 
Department of Conservation. 
Department of Transportation 
and Kinkaid-Reed's Creek 
Conservancy District outlined the 
circumstances under which land 
t.-ould be transferred back to ·the 
Conservancy District. Carol 
Knowles. spokesperson for the 
Department of Conservation, 
said. '•,·. . 
Taylor Development Corp. of 
Minneapolis wants to sell about 
400 privat~ · home sites. on 
Kinkaid Lake, currently public 
land. In addition 10 the homes, 
Taylor planned to build a golf 
cours.:. rental homes and a lodge 
for public use. 
The land is currently owned 
by the D_epartment of 
Conservation. which can transfer 
the title to Kinkaid-Reed•s 
Conservancy District under a 
1993 state law. 
The Jaw authorizes the transfer 
of state land to a water district. 
providing that 50 percent of the 
land is set aside for public use. Kinkaid Lake." 
Knowles said the proposal sub-
mitted by the conservancy district 
in December was dramatically 
different from the standards out-
lined,in 'the 1981 agreement. 
Holly Harris, an organizer of 
the Student Development Center 
and a board member of Friends 
of Kinkaid Lake, a group 
opposed to the proposed develop-
men I, said that although the 
denial of the transfer is probably 
temporary, she feels it is wonder-
"The director felt the proposal, 
as it was, did not track with the 
agreement or the law," she said. 
Knowles said that the 
Department of Conservation 
believes devj!)opment and con• 
servation can go hand in hand. 
"This i!' clearly not an effort to 
prevent development." she said. 
..The 1981 agreement and the law 
didn•t give the conservancy dis• 
trict and the developer carte 
blanche 10 do what they want at 
ful. · 
"It'll either be stopped for good 
or until a developer comes up 
with an environmentally and eco- ' 
nomically sound plan, tt she said. 
Harris said she prefers no 
development. public or private. at 
the lake. 
KINKAID, page 10 
State cuts may 
create 'higher' 
education costs 
By Amanda Estabrook 
Daily Egyptian Repo11er 
SIU Facully Senate leaders are warn-
ing that the decline in stale funding is 
causing increases in tuitions at public 
universities and could make higher edu-
cation unaffordable e\·en for students 
from middle-class familie.,;. 
A warning was issued by the Faculty 
Senate Leaders of Illinois Public 
Universities (FSLIPU) about the effect, 
of the decrease in state funding. 
· FSLIPU warned of the dangers of the 
rising tuitions and said the real danger is 
that higher·education could become tl1e 
preserve of the rich, possibly making 
higher education out-of-reach e\·en for 
families with reliable middle-class 
incomes. 
Senate leaders also warned of the 
effects of faculty salaries that are not 
competilive with other states·. 
Salaries in JJlinois have lagged behind 
those in other states. making IJlinois less 
attractive to bright new faculty. accord-
ing lo senate leaders. 
Miniature maneuvers: Aaron Wilke,a9thgmderal foppaHigltScl!ool, 
tries to get as 11111ch gmvel as possible into tire toy d11111p truck witlli11 a 4-mi1111te time limit 
Thursday aftemoo11 at lite E11gi11ecri11g Fair. Mo11itori11g tire competitio11 frdm left to rig/rt nre 
StL't't' Boergerlmff, n senior i11 civil c11gi11eeri11g teclmology from Itasca, a11d Br11 F11cl1s, a senior i11 
civil e11gi11ecri11g lcdmology from Morriso11ville. 
The group said an important step in 
ending this decline would be for the gov-
ernor and. the general assembly to 
approve the lllinois Board of Higher 
Education's proposed budget for fiscal 
TUITION, pagei 
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WSIU plans PBS. funds drive 
Station launches effort to offset federal proposal 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporler 
O'Brien, executive director of 
broadcasting services at SJUC. 
The membership drive for 
Facing potential funding cuts Carbondale's WSIU(Ch.!!) and 
from the government. public broad- Olney" s WUSI (Ch.16) starts on 
. . WSIU' . Saturday, Feb. 25. 
castmg station s upeommg Contnl>utions help finance view-
fund drive is even more crucial to ing favorites as "Nova." "Nature," 
:~:i':.:~g current programming "Austin City Limits/' "Reading 
WSlU's directors were infonned ~1;::~= "HOU.<it:~- and 
yesterday that the House subcom- Rohen Geng; WSJU- TV station 
minee on public television's fund- manager, said the initial financial 
ing suggested•a IS percent cut in goals for this year's drive were 
federal . funding for the next fiscal 550,000 to $60,000. . 
year and 30 percent cul the follow- "We found out today the sub-
Gus Bode- ,1, .. 
' '. 
Cuuays the next thing you · 
mow, PBSwil be pay"fJ'!l'":view •. 
ing year. committee has suggeSled the cuts, Jerri Lynil' Uffe!man, a.,;sistant 
Men's hoop; game against That translates into $162,000 in so we have set the goals signifi- development diil:ctocoftiroadcag-
Aces Saturday at Arena to ~ absent funds the first year for cantly higher," he said. "We'll be ing at SIUC said, the. new goal has 
be aired on ESPN. High .. 50 WSI. U/WU ... SI bro .. ad·ca· s. tin. g ser- uying to give viewers more inf or- been set at $70.000; Last year!s 
. , . vices;andS142.000incuisfortele• mation about the cost of operation spiing drive·raised $53,636 i.n 
page 20 Low · · · 35 vision ~lions ir, the ~uggested ·. and inform them .on the value of 




Be Paid For ': ""· · 
1. Research Participation \
0
_2:_ 
2. Quit Smoking Research ----~ 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 45~-3527 .. 
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Everyday 
9PM - closing 
Saturday - Sunday 
ALL•U• CAN• EAT 
$3.99 
Ch imichangas-Enchiladas-Smothered burritos 
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·TWO ACQUITTED ,OF.:BLASPHEMY AGAINST ISLAM -
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-'-lri a case that has kindled fiery pa~siqns in 
Pakistan, an appeals court on llum;day acquiucd two Christ11ns, of charges 
of blasphemy against lshllT'~ a aime tbat carries a mandatory death penalty. 
Outside tbe rourtroom in tbe city of Lahore, do1.c11, of MIL,lim militant, 
dcmanclcd revenge, throwing stones when tbe court's ruling wa, annmmccd. 
The defendants, Salamat Ma.,ih, 14, and Rchmat Masih, 40, had bxn con-
•-----,-.-----... viacd on Feb. 9 of scrawling anti-Islamic slogans·on the wall of 11 mosque 
Group of 5 playing Brahms 
and Mozart quintets, etc. 
Saturday, February 25, 199 
7:30 pm 
Ttck•ts S 12, 5tud•nl1 $2. 
Tictets ovcifable at the door 
ct Mitch•U llu1e•m Aichwer, RC 
Mt. l(ornon 2l2•1236 
· in a rural Punjllbi village. Their auomcy said tbe two were unreL1ted. 
EGYPT, ISRAEL TREATY DISPUTE NOT RESOLVED -
CAIRO, Egypt-Despite high-level maneuvering by Israel's foreign min-
ister, Egypt and Israel fail~ lburr.day to resolve a dispute over the nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPI) tbat has caused deep strai1L~ in the peace-
ful relationship that began with tbeir 1978 Cam11 David acconls. Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres flew home to Jerusalem empty-handed llmrsday 
afternoon after failing to wmk out a compromise on the dispute. which 
arises from Israel's refusal to sign tbe treaty and Egypt's warning that 
unless Israel signs, Egypt will withhold approval for it, indefinite exten-
sion when it comes up for renewal in April. . · 
FRENCH ASK U.S. TO REMOVE SUSPECTED SPIES -
PARIS-The United States found itself Thursday cast a, a reluctant actor 
in the high-stakes politiral drama of the French presidential election cam-
paign after enduring the rare public bmnilialion of being a,ked to withdraw 
five suspected spies, including the CIA station chief here. While both gov-
ernments were ttying to contain the diplomatic damage. the French request 
to recall the Americans, made public Wednesday, reverberated through 
Frencb politics Thursday and deepened the divisions within the French 
Icoocrship, and quiddy escalated tbe fierce rivalry between Prime Minister 
Edouard Balladur and bis fellow Gaullist. Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac. 
Nation·· 
-~ONLETHAL' WEAPONS USE POLICY PENDING -
W ASHINGlON-Thc decision to equip the Marines returning to Somalia • 
this month wit!J sticky foam, stinger grenades and other ·11011lctJ1al .. 
weapons has left tbc Pentagon scrambling to invent a policy on the IL-C of 
lhcsc crowd-control devices-and denying any intention of creating a 
kinder, gentler Marine Corps. Since disclosing last week that 1hc U.S. forces 
a-sisting the United Nations withdrawal from Somalia were being am1cd 
witb these weapons for tbe first lime, defense officials have been at paill~ 
to explain not only what the systems arc hut also what they arc 1101. 
GINGRICH ACCUSED OF ACCEPTING FREE TV TIME -
WASHINGTON-House Democrats Thursday accused Speaker Newt 
Gingrich of violating the cbambcr"s rules and federal law by accepting up 
to $200,000 in free tele\ision lime from a cable TV opcrntor with btL~incss 
interests pending bcfon: Congress; tbc latest in a series of ethics complaints 
against Gingricb. The charge was oullincd in a complaint filed wilh the 
House ethics committee by Democratic Reps. Patricia Schroeder of 
Colorado, Cyntbia McKinney of Georgia~ Hany A Johnston of Florida. 
CLINTON ORDERS AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REVIEW -
WASHINGTON-President Clinton has ordered an ~intense. urgent 
review" of all aspects or the government's affumative-action programs, 
aimed at protecting those that can be mown to work an:l jeltisoning or 
altering the resL In a closed-door meeting Wednesday with House 
Dcmocra1s, lbc president warned or what many Democrats already fear. that 
the GOP will try to use lbc issue of racial preferences to slice into the mul-
• liraciaI coalition that ttalilionally has supported Democrats. 
549-2299 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S. University 
Carbondale 





Explore nature • Explore 
yourself In the mysUcal 
OZARKS! 
Experience the joy of a uni-
versal gathertng In a beautl-
ful setting with others who 
share your Interests. 




rclaxatlon exercises, yoga 
postures, vegetarian cook-
ing, wholistlc lifestyle, 
music & universal dance of 
peace, canoeing & cave · 
exploring. 
Osarlr Retreat Center, 
'~,J!.«:,!!'~~.lJPar 
•;~· •  C .•· 
-from Daily Eg}'Jllian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Thursday's lead hcadJinc, whicb read "Lack of system reason for reloca-
tion," oveffllatcd lbc facts reported in tbc story. The University is not relo-
cating all of the residents of~ Park Apartments. 1l1cy are offering Ille 
option of moving into oo<ampus housing to Garden Paik residents wlKl arc 
concerned about tJ1e lack of a central alarm system·in their building. 
Accuracy :Oesk 
If rcar.lcrs spot an error in a news article, tJ1ey can con1act the Daily 
l~}ptian Accuracy Desk at536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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In a spirit OfbrOtherhOod 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A group of SIUC students have 
,·olunteered their time to help fel-
low students in a time of need. 
Iola Phi Theta fratemily is con-
ducting a relief drive for victims 
of the Garden Park fire, which 
destroyed !he homes of 60 stu• 
dents. 
Lionell Martin, a junior in radio 
and television from Chicago and a 
member of the fraternity, said the 
group will collecl contributions 
for slUdent fire victims from JO 
a.m. 10 5 p.m. Saturday at the 
Wal-Marl Supercenter. 1450 E. 
Main. 
Contributions also will be 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Steven Hamilton. a world-
renowned concen organist. will 
return to his alma mater Sunday for 
a performance in Shryock Auditor-
ium. 
Hamilton's perfom1ance will fea-
lUre Kenton Coe·s "Fantasy for 
Organ." a piece commissioned by 
the organist and 1he subject of his 
dissenation at the Manhattan School 
of Music in New York City, where 
he received his doctorate in music 
arts in I 994. 
Hamillon said he is the only per· 
son who plays the Coe piece. 
"Other people have been inter-
ested. but as far as I know. rm the 
only one who perfomi, iC Hamilton 
said. 
Coe is an important 'name fo 
American music composition. 
"Mr. Coe has the distinction to 
be the only American to have an 











For More Information 
Church, fraternity aid fire vict!f.f}S ; ; 
' . ' . ,.. .~~ 
accepted from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. "About 36 of the students have 
Tuesday outside at the north end come in and picked stuff up." Paul 
of the Student Center near Faner said. 
Hall. Martin said the group will Paul said the church has received 
be located in the Hall of Fame everything from bath towels and 
area of the Student Center in the clothes to school supplies and per-
event of bad weather. sonal items. 
"If people want to make contri- HPeoplc have been really great 
butions we'll take anything the about making contributions," he 
victims need and can use;· Martin said. ~e response from the com-
said. munity has been great." 
Manin said contributions will be Martin said his fraternity is 
given to Our Savior Lutheran active in community service and 
Church, 700 S. University for dis- wanted to do some1hing to help 
bursement 10 the students. the fire victims. 
Mike Paul, vicar at Our Savior. ..J knew some of the people in 
said money is the main contribu-
tion the students still need. 
In addition to 
"Fan!asy for 
Organ.'" Ham-
ilton will play 
Opus 29 of 
Marcel Oupre's 
'The Founeen 
Stations of the 
Cross. - a work 





dral on Palm Sunday. 1991. Paul 
Claudel, a French poet wrote about 
the anguish and spirituality of the 
Crucifixion in .. Le Chemin de la 
Croix:· a 1911 poem. 
'That was the poetry lhal inspired 
Dupre to write 'The Stations of the 
Cross;" Hamilton said. 
The piece was first performed as 
an improvisation by Dupre in 1931. 
Audience members were so moved. 
they convinced Dupre to recon-
struct the work for a formal perfor-
mance the following year. 
Hamilton also will perform 
.. Pastoralc. Op. 19." by u.."i31' M"i111Ck. 
RELIEF, page 6 
J.S. Bach"s "Passacaglia, BWV 
582'" and "final," by Louis Vieme. 
Hamilton, an Iowa native. anen-
ded SIUC from 196610 1972, ra."Ci-
ving both his bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees with honors. 
He is currently Minister of Music 
at the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Trinity on the Upper East Side of 
Manhattan. N.Y. 
Hamilton also is involved with 
the American Guild of Organists as 
a clinician, lecturer and adjudica-
tor. 
John Jackson, de.an of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, said he invit-
ed Hamilton to play at the Univer-
sity because he is a well-known 
SIUC alumnus who has done high-
profile recitals. 
"He's performed in lots of cir• 
cles with national and internation-
al audiences," Jackson said. "He's 
one of our own graduates and we're 
proud of him:· 
Steven Hamil1011 will perfom1 at 
Shrmck Auditorium Sunda,· at -I 
p.11i. Admissitm i.r free. · 
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals & Friends Present: 
ln O,mect1<m "-/th< MiJwe>t Bi«•••!. t,-1-,an, anJ Gai· Cnllei,: Confom,c, a1 SIUC 
Night of Lesbian and Gay Comedy 
Saturday, Feb. 25 at 7pm in Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets on Sale Now!! 
Tickets: first five rows are rescn·ed for patrons only 
ar S25 apk-ce (S9 mx deducrible contribution, 
available at ShrJock onlr). 
All other seats are: M re 
$16 Public $12 SIUC Students Steve.· oo 
Tickets available at Student Center Central Ticket Office, Disc 
Jockey Records (Unh,:rsiry Mall), Rosetta News {Campus 
Shopping Center), Club Paradise (213 E. Main). 
• Tickets abs> 3\'3ilahlct:ihhe door.• • r ' • · • • 1 . 
Co-sponsored by SPC Expl'l!S5iVe Ans 
· Call GLBF ai 453-5151 for more information. · 
Kim R.iines- The Daily Egyptian 
Better than 3-D: Micl,ac/Cook,left,ase11ior 
in meclw11ical e11gi11eeri11g from Plrilo, aims to shoot his oppo-
11e11t, Mike Fis11er, a senior i11 physiology from Cobden, in a game 
of virtual reality Thursday momil1g i11 tlte St11dent Center. 
Sc/1i11ker E11tertai11111mt provided t11e game, whic/1 was spon-
sored by the Sllldent Progr11111111i11g Co1111cil. 
Film festival to begin 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The 17th annual Big Muddy Film 
Festival starts Saturday and will run 
until March 5. 
The festival will showcase 70 
films in competition. The public can 
view the films at various locations 
on or off-campus. 
Four films have been chosen as 
the features for the week: "Eat Drink 
Man Woman." "Sunday" s Children:· 
"Hoop Dreams" and "Before the 
Rain." 
Special guest Steve James. an 
SIUC alumni and director of the 
Oscar-nominated "Hoop Dreams," 
will be at a special showing of the 
film March 4 for a question and 
answer session. 
Jean Sousa and Sarah Elder will 
have guest presentations of their 
work and will also judge the com-
petition. Sousa. an experimental 
film maker who works al the Art 
Institute of Chicago, is currently 
working on an exhibition on narra-
tive stories for children. Elder is an 
award-winning documentary and 
ethnographic film maker who 
founded the Alaska Native Heritage 
Film Center. 
'The fe.~tival begins Saturday al 3 
p.m. wilh a competition showcase 
al Pinch Penny Pub. Showings 
located in the Student Center Audi• 
torium arc 99 cent,. with all other 
showings free. 
~ ... . ~" 





Big· Muddy loom 
· Co-sponsored by: 
'SFC Center f'rogramming, 
SPC f.lpressive Arts, 
'Sffl Special Events. 
SC Speda/ Programs 
, . SupciB Hotel 
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Child's genero.us act 
lesson in selflessness 
ALfflOUGH DISASTER STRUCK CARBONDALE 
with the Garden Park Apartments fire.; the town has reacted in 
a positive manner. The local Red Cros.c; chapter has already 
.supplied aid to the victims, who all survived the blau:, but 
watched property of necessary and sentimental value 
reduced to ashes. With all of the positive efforts that arc 
taking place on a large scale, it might be easy to overlook 
those who contribute on a smaller but just as meaningful 
level. 
A local 4-year-old named Levi should be commended for 
1he fine example he has set for this town by contributing on 
such a level. 
LEVI CONTRIBUTED A TEDDY BEAR FROM HIS 
collection of stuffed animals to SIUC student Marcy Price, a 
Garden Park resident. after hearing that Price had lost her bear 
which she had slept with since early childhood. Though Price 
and other victims of the fire lost many items which can never 
be replaced by insurance, Levi helped to lessen the blow of 
the trauma in at least one resident's life. And in doing so, he 
may also have brightened the day of everyone who has heard 
nr will hear about his story. 
The lesson that can be learned from Levi's thoughtful gift 
is not one of mere material gift-giving. It is a lesson in the 
innocence and wisdom of childhood. Levi knew that he had 
several stuffed animals in.his collection, and he knew that 
someone had lost something that he could replace. 
Thus. he shared what he had with someone who wa.,; in 
need of an uplifting gesture. Perhaps we all should return to 
our childhood in helping victims of the Carbondale fire, as 
well as victims elsewhere in the world, to get back on their 
feet financially and emotionally. 
Cooperation needed 
in aiding tire victims 
IN THE SPIRIT OF GIVING AID TO VICTIMS OF 
the Garden Park fire. the Red Cross, the University Bookstore 
and the Undergraduate Student Government should be recog-
nized for their efforts. But the need for aid has not ended. 
USG passed legislation Wednesday for a benefit concert, 
scheduled for March 10 at Pinch Penny Pub, to raise money 
for the Red Cross to replace depleted funds as a result of the 
tire. Students and community members should all try to 
a1tend the concert or give donations in some other fonn. 
We hear about fires, natural disasters and other unfortunate 
incidents on the news every day, but the burning of Garden 
Park brings those problems much closer to home. It is diffi-
cult to ignore something so traumatic that directly affects so 
many of our fellow students. · 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS, ORGANIZATIONS AND 
local business owners are maldng efforts to put as much nor-
malcy as possible back into the lives of the Garden Parle vic-
tims. 
These organizations and businesses cannot get far in their 
~ffort'>, however, without financial and volunteer-worker 
support from students and the community. 
Each and every person in Carbondale should do all he or she 
can to help these organizations accomplish their goal. After 
all. a.,; widespread as tragedy is in everyday life, it could be 
us tomorrow losing our homes or loved ones. And it could be 
us seeking out the neede.d aid of the community. . . _ . 
~, ·.~-:,:· .. •••• :-.•: :~. ',.». , ' .• .· .. - • .,;:_: • .. : ... : ....... : 
Letters to the Editor 
Farrakhan less than true leader 
I am writing in response to a let-
ter published m last Friday's (Feb. 
17) Daily Egyptian, a letter written 
by Ms. Enoch X. Wanl, "one of the 
young black voiceless" (her des• 
cription) "in this great comury." (I 
might also add lhat, inlcrcstingly 
enough, "Ms. Voiceless .. managed 
to get her letter published.) In her 
letter she praised Louis Farrakhan, 
and decried those who characterize 
him in less lhan glowing rams. She 
also managed 10 paraphrase lhc 
Bible in his defense, (yes, in his 
defense!) saying "one can tell a tree 
by the fruit it bears." 
No question about it, Ms. WanJ, 
one will easily know a tree by lhe 
fruit it bcms. And siiniL'U'ly, one can 
easily discern great bL1ck leaders, 
such as Malcolm X ancr his split 
rrom Elijah Muhammed (whom 
Malrolm reganlcd as a hYJX)ClilC and 
phiL'Ulllcn:r who degraded women,) 
Medgar Evers and, in my opinion, 
one of the grcalest men ever born. 
Manin Luther King, from a racc-
baiting, Jew and white-hating. bot-
tom•fccdcr, pseudo-leader like Louis 
Farrakhan. 
Oooonly IICC(fs to kd: at the for-
mer men in their best efforts (again, 
Malcolm X po;t-Muhammed split) 
during the tmnultuous '60s as they 
strove to eliminate rncial barriers in 
our society and to unite (yes, to 
unite) pcople of all rna:s in equality. 
When one takes a good look at 
these men, Louis Fanakhan is quire 
~distingui'ihcd" today insofar a,; be 
fuels the lircs of separatism and 
incrca.-.cs enmity between the rnccs. 
By the way, Ms. Wartl, it was Mr. 
Louis Farrakhan who, after learning 
or Malcolm X's split from Elijrih 
Muhammed, slated that Malcolm 
was ~worthy of death." 
He himself docs not deny this, 
even !Oday. Gee.. what a loving lhing 
lhat wa.,; for him to s."ly. No one is 
assa.wnaling Mr. Farrakhan's char• 
acu:r, M<i. Ward, they are ju.st qooling 
him verbatim. t might also add that 
many people, including Malcolm 
X's daughter, Qubilah Shab:ra., be· 
licvc lhat Farrakh,1n had a hand in 
bis assassination beyond merely 
inspiring iL 
It truly is discouraging. s.1ddcning 
and downright depressing when, 
looking back over the past 30 ye:us.. 
we sec all of the great men, such as 
King, Evers and Malrolm X, a,,;.1.,;. 
sinated in their prime, their skills, 
wisdom and leadership lost 10 us 
forever, while today some young 
people so hungry for lem.lC'rs flock 
to Farrakhan by default 
If one ever wants evi!Jcnl"C that 
we live in an unjust and oncn cruel 
world, one needs only 10 look at Ibis 
set of circumstance.~. 
Philip Paller 
Gradua!e student, psychology 
Writer upset.by concert-review 
I run writing on behalr or a 
lrk1iority of the people who alien• 
tied the Boyz 11 Men concert on 
Saturday night, and also for thc 
pcoplc who did not have lhe op-
portunity to attend. I was highly 
offended, and I'm sure others 
were a.~ well, by the review of the 
cooccn in the A:b. 20 edition of 
thc Daily Egyptiari. 
I was under the imprc...sion lhat 
there was a dcsignall:d area in the 
DE for opinion articles, which is 
exactly what the review was: 
opinion. 
The DE reporter stated such 
things as "Brandy's dancer.; were 
at times more entenaining to 
watch than she was" and "she 
(Brandy) did not seem to pmnp 
up the aowd for tbe main attrac-
1.ioo." I am DOt sure if I was sitting 
in a different arena or if my view 
was not as good as the n:poncr's, 
but we were definitely watching 
two different performances. 
Funbcnnorc, the rcpcrter total-
ly failed to mcnuoo the r!I'St act, 
Subway. The group Subway are 
ncwoomcrs to the music indusuy, 
and I cm uulcrstn1 that theallli-
cncc m.,y not have been familiar 
with them, but ~is was no rea-
sm to cxcludc !hem complctcly. 
Afle:r all, they were a amt or the 
cnlCl"lainmcnt thaJ. aiocat aucn-
dccs paid $26.50-27.SO to see. 
I would like to conclude by 
cmuncnting on the iDcompctcnt 
errors throughout the review. To 
the p:cplc.wbo wm:: DIX fommte 
cnoogh to aucnd tbe show, the 
song that Boyi D Men sang on 
the rotating mini-stage was not 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
"End of the Road," but Mlt's So 
Hard to Say Goodbye to Yester-
day." 
So thaJ. Boyz ll Men fans will 
not be confused, th1::!r op:ning 
number of the concen. "Under 
Pres.u'c," is oot a oow hit rclca<.c. 
but can be fwlll on their lin.t LP. 
"Coolcybigbbannony." 
I suggest in the future .that 
before lbc. Daily Egyptian ap-
proves any review to be printed 
that they make sure it is thor-
ough. thc information is colTCCt 
and (it is) not opinionated. One 
thing I can say f<r sure about the 
article: The headline was a bull's 
eye_:. MBoyz D Men tickets well wodh moocy." . .. . . . 
K~!Uer 
F~an, English educ.1tion 
Calendar 
Today 
FUSHION: Dance. song. and story-
telling about the African-American 
experience. At 7 p.m. in the Furr 
Auditorium. 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists \1:ill meet at 3 p.m. in 
Room 1246 of the Communications 
Building. 
FEMINIST ACTION COALITION 
\\ill meet at 4 p.m. in Acti\'ity Room 
C of the Student Center. 
TO GILLIAN ON HER 37TH 
Birthday will :X: performed at 8 p.m. 
on Friday & Saturday, 2 p.m. 
Sunday. 
ANDRZEJ MORDZINSKI, of the 
Polish Academy of Sciences in 
Warsaw. will speak on "Proton 
Transfer Reactions in Time & 
Spectral Domains" at 4 p.m. in 
Neckcrs Room 240. 
CD-ROM. including applied science 
and technology. an. biology and agri-
culture. business periodic.:!.~. educa-
tion. humanities. and social sciences 
indexes. At 9 a.m. and I p.m. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES 
announces that companies will be on 
campus Feb. 24 through Man:h 10 
to recruit graduating seniors for 
c.!l'CCr oppommities. For mon: info. 
call 453-1043. 
SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL 
Association will meet at 3 p.m. in 
Faner Room 3059. 
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL 
now has a\'ailablc Super Student 
Scholarships & Most Distinguished 
25 Senior Award applica1ions in the 
Student Alumni Office on 1hc 2nd 
floor of lhe S1udent Center. 
CHRISTIANS UNLIMITED will 
have a non-denominational fellow-
ship meeting that includes praise. 
Y.orship and prayer at 7 p.m. in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. 
BLACK HISTORY MUSICAL will 
be p,..>rformcd at 7 p.m. at the Gn:atcr 
Gillespie Temple Church. 8IO N .. Tomorrow 
Wall. 
THE SPANISH TABLE will meet at 
Cnices ll'ill perfonn at Patty's 
inside Detours this Sa/Urda\', 
Openi11g acts are Waxdolls mid 
Klm.sclu:1··s Shoe. Slum1ime i.~ JO 
p.11~ with a $3 co1·er. 
A NIGHT OF COMEDY Starring 
Suzy Berger. Bob Smith. Steve 
Moore. and Su1.annc Westcnhocfcr. 
All scat~ reserved: S 16 public. S 12 
student~. 
"SWITCHING GEARS/ Changing 
Careers," workshop for aduhs con-
sidering attending college. At noon 
in the Student Center. Cost is S 10. 
For more info. call ~36-7751. 
Upcoming 
Hill.El., SEC, ZGSA, PBGSO: will 
have a lecture and outdoor walk at 
12:30 p.m. on Feb. 26 in Ballroom A 
of the Student Center. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority. 
Inc. \\ill have Fonnal Rush at 5 p.m. 
in Ballroom B of the Student Center. 
Fcb.26. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Visiting Artist Recital: Stephen 
Hamilton. Organ. Feb. 26 at 4 p.m. 
RSO PRESIDENTS & treasurers can 
pick up fee allocation foQll~ from the 
USG Office. Fonn~ due March 1. 
-l p.m. at the Melange Cafe. RATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CALENDAR rouo- -· Thede .. dline for 
COUSIN ANDY'S Coffee House Concerned Em•ironmentalisL, will J!!~i,~1~~;::;~~~tn.":i~:.K~t~St 
presents folk singer-songwriter Ken meet at I p.m. on the "Bats of IJp.,..writtenandmustindudetime,d,1le, 
Gaines from Houston.TX. In the lllim~s .. .al the Black Dhunond Ranch r!!~~:;;ih:i~:~~·!:31.ff;h:n~:i:~: 
Fellowship Hall of St. Andrew·~ on J_7 South ofMutphyslxim .,.,..,..,nsubmittingtheltem. Forms ro,c .. 1-
Epii,ci1pal Omrch. -102 W. Mill St. BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES cndar items are av .. 11 .. blc in the o,lly. 







Flame Hot Five 
(Dixieland Jazz)' '----------•---------
Sunday 
20th Anniversary of 
-~ercy 
---------•-'----------
NEW ORLEANS FOOD SPECIALS 
Tradition·al Crawfish Boil 
Seafood Gumbo 
Jambalaya 
Red Beans & Rice 
Hurricanes $2.50 
Blackened Voodoo $2.00 
Dixie B.~er $'i:r;'o, ·. ' 
CaJun:~.~ry: Ji.if:: 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING For more 41ro. call Nckella at5;;9~~-~=:r::&~:~~3!;~~ro'::..!ti~n::Nit 
.,j:;=.~~Eil~iq;.~,,.~'.:.\j,,,::::•·:::-~~.,,,~~;;~-.,:·,~~''!''~t-a1r~i~!llif&~~ 
6) ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egypttan . Friday, Pebruary 24, 1995 
Mozart's 'C:osi Fan ·Tutte' Relief ==~iu~f.~ 
c:onliffllefl from pagt_J that all the donations will be divid-
r a is es questiori~.:·:·qf_ fi.~elJiy .. -~~~~.~~.~ ~s:sE 
Dy Dave Katzman member.; ~ho ab:<> wager, mfh&-:,/~--~i Fan.Tune~- will play Feb •. ;"c The students wUI ~ivc their · Firc V-ICtim Fund and mailed to Our 
Daily Egyplian Reporter placed acuon during the overture, "24 lln4 ~ at 8 p~ March 3 and 4 · · lirstdxdt from First National Bank Savior Lutheran Church or Firsl 
which did not exist when Mo1m at 8 p.m./inl M.-cb S at 2 p.m." at · at lhc end or next week from _Our National Bank and Trust Company. 
Arc women as unfailhful as men? 
ll1is question i.~ addrcssc:t.l in lhc 
SIUC production of Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart's MCosi Fan 
Tuuc," (Tcscntc:t.l by the Dcprutmcnt 
ofThcalcr and School of Music. 
penned the work. the McLeod Thcarcr, localed in the · ' ' .. · . 
. "Thcwbolethingisjustancxpcr- western wing or the --oa--.--a--~------a-D-.--u-.-lNE--.-.-,.~ 
uncnt by Don Alfm~ to teach the Communications Building. VV&- r 
men~ women are just like Lbcm,"_ 1ickcl~ arc $8 for adullS, ~ for . . : E¥ER .......... G. Mu· •• Go'. 
Fink said. senior dti7.cru and $4 Ii tudcnlS ,& a.-u, 1 & 
The role or Doo AlfOl"t<O is played and childrei/ • or 5 , 
111c opera 1clls the story or Don 
Alfonso, a phil-
osopher who 
bets two male 
student"s and 
other communi-
=~:=·r~l! Rr~~.,.,~,,... ,Oltt TAPE_. ·s ro.a SALE 
Widow," MShc Love.~ Mc" and other 
productions, said WCosi fan Tuuc" 
is going better than any of the other 
presentations he h:t<; workc:t.l with. Preview ty member.; that 
the students' 
fianc~s could be as unfaithful as 
"I think it's the bc.\t so far in 
terms of things holding 1ogc1hcr a 
lot helter lhan usual," Burke said. 
Nit's really tight and the actor.; arc 
working togclhcr very well." 
men. . 
Don Alfonso sets the young 
ladic.~ up whh two forcii,'11 vi.silors. 
who arc aclually the two men in 
disguise, 10 uy 10 prove his poinL 
Burke said he feels the c.1.~l is 
rc.'kly to pcrf orm well before Uic first 
schc:t.lulc:t.l d'llc. Timothy Fink, the opera's dircc-
ror, said he m'ldc some adaptions 10 
lhc original saip110 help Mlcvcl lhc 
playing field" - in olhcr wonh, to 
show thal men and women Clll both 
1': devious. 
Ml couldn't say that abou1 any of 
lhc olhcr shows r vc done," he said. • 
Fink agrees U1at Ute show ha.~ 
gone well so rar. 
MWe'rc all having a great time 
putting U1is 1ogcU1cr," he said. Nit's 
been a very plca.,1111 proccs.~ ... 
hL~lc.'kl or jusl h.1,ing the SltxlcnL~ 
1-...:1. he added female communily 
~•\ QUATROS 
,:~:· .• ,~~- D A I G I N A L _ _...,.:•,, 
~"'a.I "1W I. I I ,. , •. \ ..,, ,. I / / .\ 
:=:,:,() -~-~2,1•1.1 .... r 1,~ (" tlt·li\1..·1\ *-~_.,,, ·1 ~l_,,, 
Hungry fora 
When was the 1111 snack? 
last time you How much can 
THE SMALL had a meal? you reclly eat? 
WONDER REAL MEAL THEBIGONE 
Small deep pan or DEAL ia. deep pan~ 
thin crust pizza Medium deep pan dtktcnmpmv.ilh 
with 1 topping or thin crust piua 
and l-160:. with 1 t~ing and 1~ 2-16 o:. ttles of and4-16m. 
bottle of Pepsi Pepsi bottles m Pepsi 
$5.49 $7.79 $9.89 
Come to flfl/.$. 





~ ,v.,· r~ ,, ... ,,· E L ,. , v 
S.,t,rr<I.Jy Nnthl' 
If you like country music ot its Finest. FRED's 
is the place to be. Not only unique to 
Southern Illinois. but· ~nique to anywhere. 
When's the lost time you could make 
reservations to go to o Country/Western 
Honky Tonk. Isn't it o rush to stand In o line 
with 20 people. hove 
your name called. and 
go right in. Just 
becouse ycu hod 
reservations. .. 
~'1rnc 
,.,r.; j~;. ~"""'~'..:l -UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 457-07~ .. , 
r,~:,~~s 3:05 ts:00, 7~ ofci 
Tbe Shanh&nk lledompUoa m 
Fri-Sal 1:40 (4:3~ 7:3010:1 
Sun 1: (5:00) 8:10 
.,.Jua\CaWNt · . (R) 
Fri-Sun 1 :1 D 3:20 (5:30) 7:45 D:55 
r.t!E~ 1:20 (4:1~ 7:10 10W 
Sun 1:4 (5:15)8:15 
The Qutck and Ille Dead (R) 
Ftl-SUn 1:00 3:10 (5:20) 7:30 D:SI 
~~53:15 (5:15)7:15~ 
~"."',._:-n In ~":3'611:45) 7:40 1 o:~ 
Dumb And Own.lier (PO-la 
Fri-Mon 1 :OS 3:15 (5:30) 7:55 10:1 C 
v'~:-.:: :::---' - : 
STEPHEN 
HAMILTON 
4 PM, Sunday, February 26, 1995 
fr•• adml11lon 
Shryock Auditorium; SIUC 
Ouprd".i: epic passion Th~ Srations of th~ 
Crou is given a fresh lnterpret1tion on 
Or. Hamilton•s com1>act disc. He earned 
his bachelor's and master's degrees from 
SIUC with· honors and r,ow tours the 
U.S •• Canada and Eurol)e anj is the Min-
ister of Music at Manhan,n•s Eptsco1>al 
; .,," Chur~h of the_H~IV"!'!!'='Y· ~,: 
Your cbolce, startinl March 5rd, 
an tape• only ••0.95, 
'111e nellt week (at81'tinl 
, · :S/H) on1y $7.95, 
Stardn1 :S/•7 only 
$4.95 wlJlle.tlJeybut! 
Varsity Movie 
Store 418 $. Illinois 
Carb9ndale • 457-5125 
s~is ---.---i s1.00 "" . 
FRI & SAT 7:00 9:00 "FAR. FR.QM HOME 
SUN-THUR 7:00 THEADVENillRES"'YEllOWOOG 
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BRAD PITT (ID 
Academy Award Nominee for Best Ac10r! 
DAILY 






1 •.•: "•.i-,1 "-' I 
T II E H lJ N 1 E 11 
·11AVYIIIGHJS.: 
....,., .. ~t..· ~~-!-~•' 
. 'ia.--- ' ~ 
:DAILY4:45 7:00 9:15 SAT &SUN MATZ:15 
Now FREE REFlll. on Popcorn (J Soft Drinks! 
NEWS 
Residents 
continued from page 1 
have ccntral-aJann systems wired 
directly 10 lhc fire dqm,Unent since 
1992. . . . .,. ·' .·,t,: ,'.· 
Garden Park is lhe.(!IIIYJiOP.00-
morc-apP.Wvcd faci!ity thal_ docs 
not have a ccnttal-alarm system, 
according to University Housing 
Director Ed Jones. 
Matt Radcfcld, a sophomore in 
law enforcement from~ City, 
Kan., said be will not move this 
semester because his lease is 
almost up and be docs not want to 
go through lhc hassle of moving. 
"We on1y have two more mmths 
here," be said "I have no problem 
with living bcle for now. It would 
he dilT::rcnt if I was going to be 
here anotbcr year." 
Shawn Sutton. a sophomore in 
1.oology from Savanna, said be did 
not want tr, move because be did 
not want IO live in the donns again. 
"No "· ay," be said. "I'm not 
going back on campus. I feel safe. 
we·rc prepared for a fire, cspccial-
ly after what happened Monday." 
Paralorc said the University will 
try to lx:lp residents who do want IO 
move get released from lhcir con-
tracts, but the details will dcpcncl 
on tl1e cooperation of Swanson. 
.. We will work with Garden Park 
10 get them released from their 
lease," she said "It would not be a 
case where they would be paying 
double rcnL .. 
Swanson declined to speculate 
on whether or not he would roop-
erate with any University effort to 
move the students, saying it 
depended on what the contracts 
dictate. 
"'That is a legal question that will · 
be governed by our contracts," be 
said 
Tuition 
co11ti11ued from 1mgc 1, 
1996. 
John Farley, SIUE Faculty 
Senate president, said tbe proposed 
budget should be fully funded in 
order In stop the decline. 
"ll1e IBHE budget at least keeps 
us where we arc now," be said. "Ifs 
a maintenance budget that docs not 
reverse the long-tenn erosion of 
suppon, but at least it would stop 
the decline if it were fully funded." 
Since 1970, the state has 
dccrcascd higher education spend-
ing by 6.3 percent, even tlmugh 
enrollment at public universities 
k!S continued to rise. 
Farley said the state has 
decreased its spending on higher 
education by more than one third 
since February of 1970. 
"What makes that figure even 
more shocking, is tlmt a significant-
ly larger pcrccnlltge of young adults _ 
in Illinois attend college now than 
llid in 1970," he s.-ud. 
~consequently, a smcllcr share 
of tbe state budget has to be spread 
11ut among a larger number of stu-
dent:;."" 
Faculty Senate Leaders said tlmt 
tuition and fees in Illinois public 
universities went up about twice as 
fast a,; Illinois per capita income 
:u1d nearly three times a5 fosta,; the 
~eneml mtc of inUation. 
' SIU tuition incrca,;cs for fall of 
1995 include increases of 3.5 per-
cent for undergrndunte and non-
professional graduates, 14.9 percent 
for law students, 16 percent for 
medical students anu 16.9 percent 
for dental students. 
Pamela Britton, financial aid 
director. said 20,854 students at 
SIUC receive financial aid and 
called U1e proposed Republican 
··contract with America" a threat to 
,tudent,;, 
Cuts under Ute Republican pro-
posal would inciude eliminating the ~ 
nccd-b:!Scd 'Stafford loan subsidy' 
.u1d a S 1.2 billion cut to Pell Grants. 
Get lnwlved!! 
BeaNne a tutor/lllMllor for 
Hlllpal. dlldren la Collclen,.• lnols, 
a 811181111 ClOllllllanlly 80Ulh 
of~ 
Transportation Is prowldedlll 
'91' 'MiTSUBISHfJOOOGT 
VR-4 $23,675 
. ARM Attend first lralalq seuton on 
febnmy 27 1 1995 at 7 p.m. In the 
Corinth 100111 at the Student Center 
For more lnfonnallon mntad, 
Kalhle lorentz al 453-5714 
Student Dft'eloplOenl 
Twin Turbo V-6, All Wheel Drive, Active Rear Spoiler, 17" 
Performance Tires, C.D. and Cassene Stereo, leather seating, 
4 wheel ABS disc bralces, Drivers-side Air-bag, plus much, 
much more! All this plus only 39,xxx 1 owner miles. You inust 
sec to appreciate! Stoclc "'6837AJ. State tax, license, and Doc 
fee additional. 
..,.,.._. sponsored by: 
IIIAOls CUipas Colnpid for Coln111un1ty 
Semc:e, Saluld \'olrmteer Corps and 
H_lspanlc S1udellt Coandl 
tLLINOIS ROlTTE 13 WE..<;T 
MARJON,11.. 
Fe•n1arr 25 • •rch 5, 1995 
COMPEffllON SHOWCASES 
saeenin£1$ of fr1rns and vi~ occepled in the axnpeli6on. 
2/25 . OPINING 5HOWCAS1 
3:0(}5:00pm, Pinch Penny Pub, Free 
· 5HOll1' fRMS AIOUI' SD 
1 :()(}3:00pm, Sluden1 Cenler Audilorium, 99¢ 
lllACK HISJOlrY MONnf 
4:006:00pm, Sludenl Center Auclilorium, 99¢ 
2/27-3/3 FIATUU PUSENTA110NS 
Noon-3:00pm, Uniwr..ily Muoeum Audibium, nee 
WOMEN'S ISSUU · ' 
4:3D-6:30pm, Student Cenler Auditorium, 99¢ 
A TASTE OF THE MUD 
11 ;3<x,n;.1 :30pm, S1uden1 Cen!er Romon Room, Free 
DOCUMENTARIES: 1HE WOltLD IN ACIION 
4:3D-6:30pm, Student Center Auditorium, 99¢ 
EXPERIMENTAL/ANIMATlON,-
4:3D-6:30pm, ~I Cenler Auditorium, 99¢ 
SHOU NAUAffilS ' 
4:3D-6:30pm, Sludenl Cenler Auditorium, 99¢ 
MIDNIGHT uass . . . 
11 :OOpm-2:00cm; longbronch Coffee Hause, Free 
MUD & GlOIIY . - · 
1 :()(}3:00pm, Sludenl Cenler Audilorium; 99¢ 
FILMS BY SIUC ALUMNI · : 
1 :30-3:30pm, ~ Cenler Auditorium, 99¢ 
BEST OF THE RST . 
4:006:00pm, Sludenl ~lef Audi!orium, 99¢ 
GUEST ARTIST PRESENTATIONS 
9ue51 artuts present_ and di= examples of the;, WOJk. 
3/1 JEAN'SOUSA 
Sousa, f,lmmalcing end pholography hes esdilished 
her cs one ol lDinois' ~ respected a,onl garde orfisls. 
She presently v.ab cflhe Ari lmtil!Ae cl O.icogo. • • 
7:00pm, Student Cenler Auditorium, Free 
SARAH ElDElt .- . · _ . 
Eider"s body ol work on rhe liiuil hibes in Alaslc hos · 
forged new grourid in 1he realm cl parlicipo!ay "docu-
rnentory filmmalcing. She is o professor _ot SUNY-Bu!folo 
end codiredor ol rhe Alaska Nolive Heritage film 
Cenler. 
7:00pm, Sludent Center Audilorium; Free 
MIi.CHO MANatEVSKJ ' 
Cancelled. . 
STEVE JAMES & SCUENING OF 
HOOPDltEAMS 
Jomes who. along with Fred Marx end Feler Gilber! 
creeled the ma,ing docurnenbry. •Hoop Dreams,• wiU 
discuss his work oher o screening ol rhe filrr-. Audience 
Award cl 1he ·94 Sundance film Festival, Golden 
Globe for Bes! Documentary, ~,id Oscar nominee for 
Bes! Editing. . 
5:~. NJC, Free [Tide! Required]" 
FEA1URE FIIMS. 
=renings d out d Ct)fflf)E!tilion feoues 
. 2/25 & 26 UT-MAN WOMAN 
Ang lee's folow up' lo !he ai!icoly accloimed "The 
Wedding 0onque1• is o oomedy 11,a! ll!'WOMlS orcurd 
o celebrlJled Taiwanese chef who.hos dilficulty roi5-
. ~.:., .. ::J.ins~!!,11~{~}0icornom~1or~ 
•· • Forei£,l la~Je Fi)m. 
7:(X) ~ 9:30pfi; ~ Center Audi!orim,, 99¢ 
2/27 & 28 SUNDAY'S CNllllaEN 
. Se! in" the s.ied1sh ~ "cl loo lole 1920s, this 
richly poigiii:in h1m ~ wnl!en by 
Ingmar Bergman and direcled by his son Doniel. 
7:00 & 9:30pm; Sludent Cenlef Audilorium, 99¢ 
3/3 IEFOll 1HE U •t 
Alt~,'.,g ~ London and Macedonia, !his 1cle 
in d-iree por1 combines lnenies' cl imp=ible low,_ 
unresolvable dilemma, ond going home, Winner of 
!he Go~ licin'i,t !he •94 'knice F,'lrri Feslival ond 
Oscar nominee foi Bes! Foreign longuoge Film. 
5::;o & 9:30pm, ANC. nee (Ticler Required)* 
3/4 HOOPaalAMS , 
A revealing "dcx:uirientoiy whidi follows two innefo1y 
Chicago ~!J"D· lffough !he ups and downs ol 
!heir young careers orxl !heir a-ea~ ol becoming 
NBA .slors. Oscar nominee lo, ~_fdijing. 
9:30pm, ANC, Free [Tid:el Required)" 
: * Ad~ission tickets for screenings of Hoop Dfeam~'and -Befor~ the Roin_ond g~ artist~ by Steve James 
are avoiloble ot the Student Center. Central clicltet Office; the On8ff!(I & Photography Department; arid the ANtG · 
University Ploce 8. Tickets ore fi:ee and distributed on a firskome first-served bosit ·• _- -·• _ . _ .• • _ ·• _ > > 
t 11-17,hhn,ol Bis ~dy Ummmcl ii "'9"nizod by Film Ahomo..,_.ond ~~!>Yo II!""'""'" Ila W~4~.-og,,nt}'-~ ~ ._. 
0opc,nme,<o1onemo and l'holograpl,y, i1,esi.den1Progn,n,ou,,g_ Cow,ci!,AMCUnhonlytb:e8;1ho~SMl.<C<:,,lor, "-~°'~~~and~ 
Am,u~;ondlhoU.....iiy,~ .. _._>._- ___ < ___ < , , ;• · .- . i _ . . -
F9r_,mc,.,.;i"f~rroqfi~r1t c;ca!l[:4~,~ '1.'48~. 
ITT NEWS Daily Egyptian 
GLBF to host g~}' and·l~~bfalrcomedf 
Hy Benjamin Golshahr 
I )a ily Egyptian Reporter 
,,,, . . . , •. 1 accent though she moved to San · ·~Now .. my priorities ·have ,. ,. , ~ Francisco in 1983. changed moplctdy and I no blgcr - ' 
· · ~ think a lo~ of u:1!?1Sbesaidbcrcmx:dy isfirstan,(:caicwbatlheyd!int. "rm doing it 
SIUC's Oays, L'esbians, 
Bisexuals and Friends (01.BF), and 
the Student Programming 
Committee are hosting "A Night of 
Gay and Lcsbi..n Comedy," a 
comedic extravaganza featuring 
four nationally known aimcdians. 
peopled. on .. 't kn_, ... , _ow foremost cntcrwnment. but she for odx:r people who -are HIV-pc:,s,: ' • · recognizes that her comedy also itivc.· to educate people about the 
much about the educates beccroseltuat awicaces by · disc:ue; I wm:: now mxn my bea1. 
showing them aspectS or the gay not my ego.•• 
The comedy event, which wm · 
show in Shryock Auditorium at 
7:00 p.m. Feb. 2S, is part of a 
national homosexual civil rights 
mnvenlioo taking place Feb. 24-26. 
GLBF is participating in the con• 
,·ention by laUDCbing their Third 
Annu.11 Midwest Oay, Lesbian and 
Bisexual College Confc:rcncc. 
The headliner for the show is 
S111.anne :Wcstcnhocfer. She wa.'I 
the first openly lesbian performer to 
h:we her own HBO comedy spc-
dal. which got her nominated for 
an Ace Award. Bob Smith, Suzy 
Berger and Steve Moore are also on 
the bill for the evening's entertain• 
mcnt. 
Smith wa.,; the first openly gay 
comedian 10 appear on "The 
Tonight Show:· He said he finds a 
lot of his matcri.11 by reading mag-
alincs and observing life. 
homosexual cul-
ture,' but it is very 




"I'll read something that will 
stick in my mind." be said. 1be 
other day I read that Newt Gingrich 
said 'Being gay is like being an 
alcoholic,' that stuck in my mind 
and I thought, 'I hope this idea 
doesn't catch on, because people 
will be coming up to me at a party 
saying 'I'm not gay, I'm a social 
hoffi'JSCxual,' then I' II cxJ)31ld it lo 
'don't drive wbcn you·re gay.'" 
Berger is a Jewish wom:111 who 
has done stand-up comedy with 
Sandra Bcmhanl and has appeared 
on the PBS program "In the Lire:· 
She bas a fairly thick New York 
world. "I lhinkaloeofpcoplcdon't 
know much about the bomoscxual 
cuJiure, but it is very much part or 
the culture here." she said. ' 
"I used to do a skit where I'd 
act like a tour guide and say, 
'Hero's the Golden Oate Bridge. 
there's Chinatown. Alcatraz is 
right over there, and now you're · 
seeing a lesbian - so your trip Is 
complete." 
Moore. who was diagnosed wilh 
die HIV ,·irus six years ago, bas 
since perfonned in I.be "Just for 
Laughs Festival" in Montreal (the 
Cannes for comedy), and be wa.,; 
recently featured on Enlertairunent 
Tonight. 
Aflcr he was diagnosed with the 
virus. Moore's life and his can:cr 
changed drastically for the belier, 
because he began to live his life to 
lhe fullest. 
"For the fmt 15 years l lO!d jokes 
about dating girls, because I want• 
cd a career - Hollywood i.~ very , 
homophobic." he said. · 
HOW TO SPEND SPRING BREAK 
WITH.THE ONE YOU WANlTO BE WITH 
h's c:asy. Go tirc:yhound, The: pricc:s 
arc: low, and we go to over 2,500 
dcslin:nions around the country. So 
wherever that special someone is, we 
can help you get there. And when 
you leave the driving to us, you're: 
free to study all the way there and 
all the way back. Meet new pc:oplc 
along the way. Or just sit back and 
relax, take in the scenery or take a 
nap. Call today for low fares and 
convenient schedules. So you can be 
with the one you want to be with. 
Cali' 1-800·231-2222. 
CLASSIC-TANS 
at COOS IC 'ID'llffi 
(next to ~er WesJl. 
529• 2127 
Classic Touch offers you high quality 
beds available at a low price. 
i2..-..,;-.-... 117va11iiii»-.-. 
4 TANS··for·, iTAN$.for· · .. : 18.00 $ I o.oo I 30- .1btuxurya.dwilh511!!'1P, 
IQINa 3/31/95 I Conr:~i•~_::~a,=~~"' 
· · · · ,, ... 3/31/95 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale Department of Theater and 





. . ... ,(, .. ,. . ...... ~ . 
~,,... au a a~ 
L-,e b«t~.~-..,,,.,,-ee ,j ~• tied 
·McLeod Theater 
in the Co.mmunications Building SIUC 
Fcbruaiy24. 2s·&. 
March 3. 4 at 8 jun.: 
March 5 a.t:2 p.m. 




l::vcry Tuesday ·.er Wednesday at 7:30 
Visit Our Afternoon Lounge 




A Paid Ad Sponsored by Human Resources 
Q: I am confused about the definition of 
sexual harassment. What is sexual harass-
ment? 
A: There are two types of sexual harassment. 
Most people easily recognize .. quid pro quo" 
harassment. In this type of harassment, an 
individual uses a position of authority to 
pressure a person for dates, sex, etc. with 
threats of punishment ("H you don't go out 
with me, rn see that you don't get a job") or 
offers of reward ("If you have ser with me, 
I'll give you an A"). It is the definition of 
"hostile environment" harassment that con-
fuses people. Again, "hostile environment" 
harassment is unwelcome and unsolicited. It 
is also se.JC•based or sexual in nature, mean-
ing it's either a behavior with a sexual con-
notation or a behavior directed at an 
individual because of the individual's se.JC. 
Behaviors that can create a hostile environ-
ment range from less severe behaviors such 
as jokes and demeaning remarks, to more 
severe behaviors such as unwanted touching 
and forced sex. In a hostile environment 
such behaviors are deliberate and repeated 
and they substantially affect the learning or 
working conditions of one or more individu-
als who are subject to that environment. The 
more severe and offensive the behavior, the 
less it has to be repeated before it would be 
considered sexual harassment. 
Q: Bow should I respond to behaviors or 
comments that I find offensive and that 
may constitute sexual harassment? 
A: Unfortunately, most people simply ignore 
such behaviors or comments. Another com-
mon reaction is to avoid or escape from the 
situation in which the harassment is occur-
ring. Such responses do little or nothing to 
discourage or end oexual harassment in the 
classroom or the work place. A 1993 survey 
of smc students, faculty, and staff indicated 
that people who experienced sexual harass-
ment found asking the offender to stop to be 
a very successful strategy for ending the 
behavior. When you are faced with a sexual 
or sex-based behavior which other (possibly 
many) people may not find offensive, more of 
the responsibility for speaking-up resides 
with you. And, of course, each of us is per-
sonally responsible for monitoring our own 
behavior and not behaving in ways that are 
clearly in violation of the university policy 
concerning sexual harassment. 
Q: Where can I get a copy of the 
University's policy concerning sexual 
harassment? 
A: The policy is printed in the 
Undergraduate Catalog and the Gra,iuate 
Catalog. You may also obtain a copy from 
Human Resources, 453-6691, or from any of 
the information advisers listed in this article. 
Q: I have a sexual harassment complaint. 
Where can I go to get help in resolving my 
complaint? 
A: There are a number of alternatives. Each 
of these may have different outcomes for 
you. To make an informed decision about 
how you want your complaint handled, you 
need to be aware of the differing obligations 
of the various resource persons. 
Alternative # t · A sexual harassment infor-
mation adviser. An information adviser will 
listen to your concerns, provide suggestions 
for handling the problem on your own, and 
give you information about other alternatives 
for resolving your complaint. You can talk to 
an adviser in complete confidence. You may 
want to consult an adviser if you do not want 
the offender, the offender's supervisor or 
other responsible university officials to know 
a.bout your complaint. A list of the names 
and phone numbers of the advi~rs is con-














,I ~t . ! 
,,..._ ... ;. 
453-2411 
4153-2411 
University Women's ProfellSional 
Advancement Coordinator 453-1366 
International Programs & Services 
Carla Coppi 453-15774 
Counseling Center 
Vaginia Hoffman 


















AJtemative f2· The University Ombudsman 
or Affirmative Action Officer These individu-
als can assist you with informal complaint 
resolution by serving as intermediaries 
between you and the person you are com-
plaining about. Again you may consult these 
individuals in complete confidence. The per-
son you are complaining about would be 
approached only at your request. 
Alternative fa· The alleged oUeoder's super-
yiHQt or the Dia;cw of BurnBD Be6PPnm 
Any complaint brought to the attention of 
these individuals is a formal complaint. 
Federal law and university policy require 
these parties to respond promptly and appro-
priately to investigate all complaints and to 
stop any se,i:ual harassment. This includes 
discussing the matter with. the individual 
being complained about. In appropriate 
Friday, February 24, 1995 {q 
for a short period of time, such as until the 
end of the semester. However, the alleged 
offender must always be given the opportuni-
ty to respond directly to any complaint regis• 
tered with the alleged offender's supervisor 
or the Director of Buman Resources. 
· 'Alternative #4· State or federal agencies. You 
have the option of complaining to an exter-
nal agency, such as the Illinois Department 
of Buman Rights. Such complaints must be 
submitted within 180 days of the last inci-
dent of alleged harassment. 
Q: I want to take my complaint to the head 
of m7 department. What obligations does 
Ule department head have under the 
University's policy? 
A: If a charge of sexual harassment is 
brought to a department head, the depart-
ment head must de1ermine if the charge is 
valid. Yoo should expect your department 
head to handle your complaint promptly and 
in an impartial manner. The department 
head will talk with you to determine the 
specifics of your complaint. You may be 
asked to put your complaint in writing. The 
department head will then interview the 
alleged offender and others who may have 
witnessed or experienced the behavior you 
are complaining about. After gathering all of 
the information available, the department 
head, often in consultation with the Director 
of Buman Resources, will determine whether 
the university policy concerning sexual 
harassment was violated. The department 
head must take action to end any harass-
ment identified and recommend disciplinary 
action if warranted. Finally, the department 
head must file a written report with the 
Director of Human Resources. The depart-
ment head is also obligated to protect all par-
ties to a complaint, including any witnesses, 
against any form of retaliation which may 
occur as a result of the party's participation 
in a sexual harassment complaint. 
Q: What is the incidence of sexual harass-
ment at SWC? · 
A: It is very difficult to estimate the actual 
incidence of sexual harassment, because it is 
a common fact that cases often go unreport-
ed. In fiscal year 1994, there were nine 
requests for information and nineteen com-
plaints which were resolved by the supervi-
sor, department head or dean. The majority 
of these involved a complaint made by a 
female about a male (twenty-one). Complaints 
were most commonly made by students about 
faculty (seven) or staff (seven). Seventeen 
complaints resulted in some form of discipli-
nary action being taken. Seven individuals 
received an oral or written warning, seven 
received an oral or written reprimand, one 
was demoted and one was separated from 
employment. 
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The Baltimore Sun 
A Johns Hopkins University 
astrophysicist has discovered an 
oxygen atmospbcrc on Europa. the 
Mice-moon" of Jupiter. But don't 
pack your bags. 
It's 230 degrees below :zero out 
1hcrc. 483 million miles from the 
sun. And the atmosphere at 
Europa's surface is as wispy as 
Earth's 150 miles above the 
ground, near wbcrc the space sbut-
11e mcs. 
MFrom an existential point of 
\'iew, it's surprising to thinJc tbcrc is 
anoll1cr pbc:c with substanti:11 qu:m-
1i1ic.~ of the stuff we breathe," said 
Doyle Hall, 32, the Hopkins 
research a.~iatc who discovered 
lhe Europan oxygen last June tLtjng 
the Hubble Space Telescope's 
Goddard High Resolution 
Spectrograph. 
Bui the find really ha.~ no signif-
icance in the search for cxtra1crrcs-
1rial life. Mil'~ jtL~l a coincidence," 
he said. 
Europa's oxygen is believed lo 
.:omc from the breakdown, under 
homb:mlment from spax. of water 
1.:e that covers il~ surface. Earth's 
green plants arc credited for most 
of the oxygen that makes up 21 rx:r· 
cent of our atmosphere. 
"The most imponant thing is that 
this (discovery) tests out atmo-
spheric theories. It pushes the owe-
lope of our understanding of how 
aunosphcres work," be said. '1bis 
is an interesting atmospheric find, 
and a lot of atmospheric scientists 
arc going to be very excited about 
iL" 
The discovery was to be reponcd 
Thursday in the science journal 
Nature. 
Donald E. Shcmansky, director 
of space and plaretary studies at the 
University of Southern California, 
~aid knowing how bomhanlment 
from space by charged particles 
breaks down water ice on Europa 
CUJ help scientists understand bow 
fast similar bombardment might 
erode solids elsewhere, such as the 
rings of Saturn. 
MFrom that point of view," he 
said, Mthis is a rather important 
observation.'" 
He said there may be 50me quc.s-
1 ions raised about ,..,hether the 
observed oxygen has been 
"dumped into an atmospheric cnvi-
mrunent, or whether it is something 
that is still included in the solid. 
Either way, it is still a very. very 
interesting observation." 
Eu.opa is one of Jupiter·s 16 
knov.11 moons. one of the four di~-
.:m·crr.d by Galileo in 16!0. 
Kinkaid 
amtinucd from 1,agc 1 
Daily Egyptia11 
such ways that it becomes legal," 
he said. 
"The ultimate goal (of Friends of 
Kinkaid Lalce) L~ to gel this contract 
completely destroyed" 
Philip Taylor, head of Taylor Bachmann said the fight is not 
Development Corp., said.he had no over ycL 
comment, bcClusc he ha.~ nol ·seen "The b,tllgamc is definitely not 
the leltcr. · · , .. over, but we !lave a great slugger 
Ch:linnan McGriffwas unable to · (Manning) on our team now," he 
be rcacbcd for commcnL said. - '·: 
Randy Bachmann, a member of The decision comes on the heels 
Friends of Kinkaid Lake, said lhal of a meeting Wednesday, when 
the contract between the conscr- Herrin attorney Kenneth Bleyer 
vancy district and Taylor is not said opponents of the development 
abolished. and ii will probably be would request a public hearing for 
rc-wonlcd and submiued again. the conservancy district to address 




* Aerobics, Step, Slide 
*Weights, Hot Tuo, Sauna-
::~:~Gret~~~DPHS 
C:~ER. 
Exclusively for Women 
Rt. 51 S. Carbondale• 529-4404 




IN. CASH PRIZES 
NEXT FRIDAY MARCH 3 
Westroa~s LiqDor Mart 
MurdaJe Shopping Center 529• I 22 I 
· Stroh Light Callaway 
Cabernet Sall\'ignon 
Ej •• .I or Cbanlonnay 
~iJll 750ml II 
(Reg. Price 
15 Pack Can ·$7:~9) · . t . , 
J&BScotch 

















Fee ·allocati(Jnforms tire_ 
available' now at. USG for Jhe 
fis;cal year 1995~1996._ · 
_They are due' no later than 
March_l, 1995. 





By James J. Fares 
I )aily Egyptian Rcpor1cr 
.. Let's get ready to rumble!'' 
Besides offering the sport of 
:unateur boxing on Friday nights, 
the newly opened Tough Enough 
G),n will supply live entertainment 
after the finale of tbc main event. 
Brill Van Buslruk, professional 
boxer and owncr of the gym. said 
she is happy that Carbondale final• 
ly offers a training atmosphere for 
hoxcrs. She said she has never real-
ly had anywhere to train except the 
Recreation Center on campus. 
.. It was hard for me to train," 
Van Buskirk said. "l had to go to 
St. Louis or Chicago. After a lot of 
hard work it has finally come 
1m.:e1hcr." · 
~Van Bu.~kirk, originally from Los 
Angeles and currently 18-0. said 
hoxing is something tha! has 
always been a part of her . 
.. It (hoxing) is someUting I have 
wanted to do all of mv life. .. she 
said. ·-rve always wrui1ed to own 
my own hoxing gym:· 
Tough Enough· s "Fite Nite .. will 
I>.: a first-time--ever attraction at the 
,;ym and plans to have bouts 
amund once a month. 
--1 eventually want to have dif• 
fl:rent events every week," Van 
Buskirk said. "We would like lo 
have ann wrestling, body building 
and weightlifting oompclitions also. 
Something different than just box-
in!!." 
There will be seven bouL<; this 
Friday including a kkkboxing and 
women's mau:h, all beginning at 7 
p.m. The lightweight competition 
will kid: things off, leading to the 
main event in the heavyweight 
division. 
Fights will be performed in a 16-
hy-16 custom-made ring designed 
hv Van Buskirk, wbiebcan be dis-
assembled into a 20-by-20 stage 
where Carbondale's very own 
Bottletoncs will perform in lbe ring 
after the main evcnL 
Dennis Jeffra, a 165-pound ama• 
teur boxer, said be is ex.died about 
lighfulg in lhe ring for the first time. 
.. This is my first boxing match 
hut I have been sparring a lot." be 
said. ul used to idd:box around 15 
years ago ... 
Jeffra said the st:.unina aspect or 
hoxing is so much greater than any 
amount of weight room or running 
could ever achieve. 
"It combines a lot of running 
with a lot of training:• he said . 
.. O\·erall it is a much better \.\'Ork· 
out than you get running around the 
1r.1ck at the Rec Center or lifting 
weights."' 
Jil1ad Baker. an mnateur hoxer 
:md employee of the g)1n. said he 
11:L, hccn trainint:: for t.',r~ rnomhs 
:md i;c anxious to get into 111.:: ring 
I Pr his liN oflicial li!!lll. Bakcr will 
tiµltt in the 185-pouiid w.:ighl divi-
,um and is part of the main cvem. 
··1 like to fight a.s long a., I don't 
)!<.:1 lu1:· Baker said ... TI1is gym 
.~l\"Cs me ,m opportunity to u.-.c my 
alhlctic t:tlcnts iu a different arena 
than I w~ used to in tile past." 
Van Buskirk said lhc band per-
limning at Ille end of the evening is 
just anoU1er way of adding enter-
tainment to ~Fite Nite." 
~we just opened and arc just gel-
ling tl1iugs more organi7..cd,'" he 
,aid. ·111ere arc still a lot of pro-
l!nuns I would like to establish 
l1crc." 
Tough Enough's "Fite Night" 
n·i/1 fiegin at 7 p.m. 10nig!11 and will 
han• soda and pi;;,;:.a as conces-
_,ir;ns. 171ere is a $5 cm·er charge 
for the entire evening's wonlt of 
cn1e11aiw11Cf/J. 17te gym is located 
al 227 \\( Main in Carbonaaie. 
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'Mercy' Sunday tradition at Pinch Penny 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian R<.'porttir 
Few things are \'Cl)' ron.,tmt in Carbondale: 
businesses, students, and bands all come and 
go witl1 relalive.frequcnlly, but one thing 
seems to be embedded in lhc culture-anyone 
can catch Mercy at Pinch Penny Pub on a 
Sunday night. 
This Sunday marks the 20th (emerald) 
annivcrsary of Mercy playing al Pinch Penny. 
~xVaJk,aronncrsrucmilsicprofessorwoo 
played bass with the band for a number or 
years, will travel from Houston, Tex. to make 
the gig. Macy takes jazz 10 ~ levels as 
they glide through the staples of jazz and 
punch out modem fusion. They do some 
funky and swingish music to add a lillle Davor 
aswell. 
Jim Wall, Mercy's bass-man, said Pinch 
Penny Pub is just as responsible ror the 
anniversary a, lhc band's commitment. 
"A lot of tbc credit goes to lbe club for hav• 
ing the idea and keeping it alive," be said. "l 
think the thing that has wotked here is consis-
tency. I don't know any place that's been in 
business for 20 years and has had the same 
band on the same day week after week. h's 
got m be some kind of record at least in the 
Midwest.·· 
Mercy, ajau combo of legendary renown, 
has gone through several drumm~rs and 
bassists, but Joe Libcl:to, the keyboardist. and 
Buddy Rogers, the sax and flute man, have 
remained with.the band the full 20 years. 
Libeno and Rogers, both first-rate musi-
cians, have played togelber for over 20 years 
and it shows in lll-:ir music 
Wall fll'St joined lbe band in 1976. He left 
for a while to wort an early-morning job in 
Cape Girardeau and then rejoined six years 
ago. Playing bass for Mercy has helped him 
develop and cultivaic his music ability, be said. 
~1 feel like I could go into any city, wallc 
in!ll any jau. bar, and say 'Hi, rm Jim. 1 play 
bass' and I could find work. It might not be a 
great living, but I could find wodc. Il's lbe 
same way wilh any of the olhcr members, Joe 
could go anywhere in New Y ort and be lbcro 
wilh the best of them." 
Scou. Ollar, the drummer, joined Mercy in 
1986. He~ that being in Mercy bas been 
very beneficial to his development as a musi-
cian. 
"The first 8-trncks I ever got were Chid: 
Corea and Buddy Rick. I've always loved 
ja1.z." he said. "After college I got trapped 
doing roadhom,c gigs. but when I moved here 
I got in with tbcsc guys and it has really helped 
my playing. The music is more creative and 
more challenging - you really have tn listen 
to otbcr people as you do your part." 
Ollar said in the Carbondale jazz music 
scene, there's definitely a stronger supply of 
competent musicians than there L<i a demand 
for competent jazz acts. 
"'Ibcre's a Jot of great jazz playcni. but 
there's hardly anywhere they can just sit down 
and. play, go to the left side, I.he right side, 
bounce off !be walls, lake off into outer !>-pace," 
be said .. We don't have to cater to the audi• 
cncc, play 'dance music,' or 'quiet music' or 
whatever - wc just do our stuff.tt 
Wall said the band has formed such a tight 
rapport with each olhcr, that be knows what to 
do in improvs from just a look from Liberto or 
Rogm •. 
"Joe and J have played togelhcr so long that 
wc can look at each other a ccnain way and I 
can tell wba"c he's going," be said. "The music 
was pretty rough when we fu-st started ouL It's 
like breaking in a new car. It just comes wilh 
time - il has to.'' 
Ollar said all the band members play in dif• 
ferent acts in addition to their Sunday night 
Mercy gig.. Winding up at Pinch Penny on 
Sunday is lhe perfect way to end U1e week, he 
said. 
Kit's the ultirna!e way to end up a week," he 
said. 
• Because stuff happens. 
'''"liey this is corporate Arnerica. We have to keep it dean. 
0 Visa U.S.A. lnc:. 1995 
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If selected SI UC in for real deal with Media Center 
By Jason E. Coyne 
I )aily Egyptian Reporter 
Sil.JC is among 100 inslitutions in 
1he running fer one of 20 New Media 
Center,; across the nation. 
Tiic $438,IXXJ New Media Ccnlr:r 
propa;al is a joint effcn between tbe 
College of Liberal Arts and the 
College of Mass Communications 
:u1d Media A.rts. The proposal bas 
provisions fer two wings - one in 
Fancr and one in the Cooununicalions 
Iluilding. 
Vice president of academic affairs 
and Provost Benjamin Shepherd bas 
indicated he would fund the first year 
of op;:ralions f<r the a:rucr, accord-
ing to Robert Jcmcn, ~ dean 
of Ilic College of Liberal Ans. 
The fuming f!Y future oiuauons 
will come from the respective col-
leges, he said 
Each wing is intended to have a 
SJX.'CWCJXJIPOSC within the~ If 
S IUC is chosen, the New Media 
Center organi7ation ->f' Califooua, a 
group of nine high-tech companies 
formed to (I'CIIIOIC new media equip-
ment, whidJ include Apple, Kodak 
;uul Radius, will JIOvidc Sla!C-Of-thc-
art cquiimcnt at discount pria:s. 
Jensen said the goal of the new 
center is to make tcacbing and lcam-
ing lll(l'C efficient and effective. 
Bill Elliott, associate dcan of lhe 
College of Mass Communications 
and Media Ans, said the wing in the 
Communicatioos Building will re for 
training students in the new media 
tcdJoologies. Toe media are sqxD1l1Crl 
right IX)W into cinema and photogra- ~ members will make up the 
pby, print media and grapliics, he NMC ammunity boan1 of Jirectors 
said. . ~ and will have access to the wr.alth of 
According to the proposaJ;"tbc rcnirce infmnatim, Jcn,;cn said. 
wing in Fancr will focus oo the dcvel- The p!'9llOS3l indicates the center 
qmcnt and USC of new media teen- will re atilc ~ local needs which 
nologies for curriculum, faculty incJwc the povision of~ 
training, outreach to other campuses, 
and student use in the hmnanitics, 
social sciences and fire ans. 
for lhe busilrsc; canmunity in batjc 
skills (desktop publishing, graphic 
<k,tjgn. etc.) and training materials for 
digit:tl audio and video ~ing, 
and multimedia applications for 
alvcrtising and Jml)lotion. 
Cm: amculum in libcrnl arts can 
be cnhanccd lhrough infOJTJ131ion thaL 
can re accessed worldwide in a mat-
lCrof minulCS, Jcru;cn said. 
The decision on NMC recipients 
and the Interactive Media program 
will be made in the beginning of 
March according to ElliotL 
The wing in the Canmunicalions 
Building will re used fer instruction 
and rcscarch by students and f:w:ulty 
in a proposed graduate program 
titled, lntcractive Multimcd:a. 
The graduate JIOgram is a correla-
tion bctwccn the College of Liberal 
Arts and the College of Mass 
Conummications and Media Arts, 
which will focm on the U",CS of further 
BIT8FEEDA 
STUDENT-RI UNDER SJ. 
<kvelqment in interactive media 
It will also pmvi<k w<nSllop<; and 
training opportunities for the 
University and for regional service, 
busincs& cduca!ion and government 
groups. 
The cenlr:r will seek to establish 
media production contracts with 
regional business and government 
inslituticm, ac:cmling to the prql()Sll. 
The JI'OIXl'iOO gralll3lc program in 
Interactive Media will inoorporatc all 
of the separate mediums into a uni-
fied sysicm through the use of inter-
active lCdmology. 
wrr this bco:mes a reality, it won't 
re just a University oriented project," 
Jensen said. w Toe ccnlr:r will have an 
effoct on the local COllUIIWlity and the 
region as wcll." 
The center will effect the region 
because Uni=ity, community and 
COMBO MEAL $299 
Lite Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce, 
Garden Salad, 20 oz. Coca-Cola"' 
Unlimited Breadsticks (dine-in only) 
lini!ed time only. 
~-
Register at Fazoli's to win an all~ paid 
Spring Break trip for 2 to Sonora Bay, Mexico. Trip includes 
beach hont accommodations at Sonora Bay Resort, meals, 
snorkeling, sailing and much more. Drawing is March 10. 
Mislbe18toen1er.Nopurcltaseneces..aiy. 
@!;e_~cIASSIC • Real Italian. Real Fast.. 
WINTER SALE 
SPC turns two years young; 
Nudity, profanity not allowed 
NOW through February 26th. 
STOREWIDE SALE!!! 
10-50% OFF By Kellie Hutles Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SruC Student Programming 
Council's televisiun station celc-
hrated its two-year anniversary 
Wednesday of being plugged in 
Carbondale. 
The station, Channel 24 in SIUC 
dormitories and Channel 10 on lhe 
weekends from 8-9 p.m. on TCI 
Camondale, bas been ~ting 
student-produced programs 
throughout its two years of opera-
tion. 
Morgan Grammer, SPC-TV pro-
duction manager, said lhe station is 
produced by student vohmtecrs for 
more than 37,000 viewers. 
-we·re quite busy here because 
we are completely run by students, 
no faculty," he said. 
Grammer said of the program-
ming the station receives, 90 per-
cent is generated in the SPC-TV 
office, 5 percent from billboards 
and student access and the remain-
ing 5 percent from three first-run 
movies per day. 
TI1e station produces 14 shows 
ranging from music video programs 
to weekly news wraps, but receive.~ 
student documentaries and come-
tlic.~. 
David Herkert, director of SPC 
TV, said while working wit11 t11e 
,1.1tion be has produced six shows 
,uid gained experience. 
.. I started as an SPC committee 
member four years ago and have 
worked my way up to director of 
the 1V station," he said. "The expe-
rience I've gotten here is something 
more tll3ll any class or test could 
teach me." 
The station began receiving 25 
new movies per month last fall, 
which have attracted a larger audi-
ence, he said. 
Herkert hosted one of the sta-
tion• s most popular t:tlk shows with 
a band last year, similar to Late 
Night with David Letterman. Other 
SPC TV hits include Planet Boom, 
a 1980s video program, and Man on 
the Strce1, an interview session. 
Jessica DeJong, production exec-
utive. said the station signs on at 11 
am. and off at 11 p.m., and packing 
as many shows as possible into 
those 12 hours. 
De.Jong said the station took a 
long time 10 get volwttccrs togelhcr, 
Oil lhc air and approved. Once OJWl-
niz.cd. however, she said !he station 
bas done well. 
She is always looking for station 
volwttccrs or student movie-mak-
rn. 
DcJong trains students to use 
tcchnicaJ equipment, approves stu-
dent-produced movies and helps 
expand lhe station. 
~ hasn't been a show I've 
said no to all year," she said. 
But shows submitted to the sta-
tion must meet certain guidelines, 
Grammer said. They cannot pro-
male the use of drugs or alcohol or 
use excessive profanity or nudity. 
\ortlrn l'~tern 
Summl-r Sl',,i111) ·,),; 
SKI WEAR - CANOES • BOOTS 
CUMBING AND RAPPBlJNG GEAR 
SOCKS - THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
FLEECE - STOVES· SlfEPING BAGS 
PACKS - TENTS - KNIVES 
BIRKENSTOCKS AND Ml.K:H 
MUCH MOREii 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 





For a frl'e cop, of the Summt·r S..-s.,ion ·•H 
c-Jtilo~. all 1-SlkHl:'>llS :'>l' ! in Illinois. c-Jll ·os. 
.j'Jl-52;0). fa, )OUr rl'IJUl'>t lo ~mH'll-.~(,(10, 
e-m:lil !Our rt~JUL-St to summl'rl5@'mrn.,-du. or 
m:til this coupon to Summt·r ~sion ·9;_ ! 115 
:,;or1h C:impus llri1 e. Suite I Ci!. El:i1t,ton. Illinois 
W!08-!650 . 
11 \1111 n· 1hinhi11c .1h11111 ,11111111t·r 
...... huul. {on,i(h·r \nrlh\\t' ... (l•r11 ... 
\tlll II !ind ,1111r,,·11nt11111r h,·"u!ilul 
,.1111p11, 1111 1h,- ,hure, ul 1 "ht· 
\11tl1il!a11 \\ilh ,1111k111, lr11111 .,JI 
,nn the 1,11rn1n \\hen· el,,· ,an 
\1111 earn a lull ,,-ar, ,rl'!li1111 
1..·1ch1 or Pinc: \\t.-ek., .!IHI n:l;n Oil 
.t pri\:th· ht·~H h" ,,1111m('r \t•,,1u11 
\1111·\\ 11r1ln III IJ', t ,dd ,, 111101, 111 
.tn hat'nlol.!\. t'II\ 1rn1111ll'lll.d ,111dil'"' 
ethnol!rapln .111d 11rh;i11 ,111d1t·, 
.tnd a ...,j,~\\(Th prn}.!ram 111 Pr:tt.:Ul' 
!or mnr, i11!11rm:tlinn. pll':t.,e ,:ill 
I Xllll. 1 I\[)\ \] 
&·ml the c-Jl:ilo~ to ; ) my home · ) my scluM>I 
lloITTl'AdJ.n..,_,, 
an !<>I<' 7.1]1 
\i..nh11r,,1r111,...111t'\IU,ll1'{'f'l•n.un1?1. • .df1mutr,\·J11•ont.J.L.11,~•r.mJ 
nnpli.11tT 
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Iowa tighteos chil~· .:abo_s~r laws· 
Los Angeles Times· Just what Iowa's current re- according to case workers, dearly ! ... y..-,'·J~--
•• • ✓-~.r-.u.1-~. ' DES MOINFS, Iowa-Silling in 
his office at the Iowa Department 
of Human Services beadqwutm in 
Des Moines, where be.oversees 
Iowa's child prolCCtion programs, 
Eric Sage bas watched the drum· 
beating in the Joy Brown case with 
a certain bislOrical perspective. The 
pendulum keeps swinging back and 
forth, after all. 
examination. will yield, Sage never inlel'lded to harm her son. 
observCS dryly, "depends oo whal Sage's official posture in lhe Joy 
happens in the state this year. If it · Brown debate bas been acaimmo-
ends up a dlild gets killed or badly dalillg.2ln fact. the OHS bas rec• 
iqiured. the Legislarure will go one OIDIDf:rided a '),arallcr. ~ .... 
way. If it ends up with Dia: pcq,Je in whicb,mosl such caJlll!S:!f.oold 
coming fOf\\'31'4 to prolCSl being on avoid a chikl But as Sage ,oints 
the rcgistty, lhe Legislalnrc will go out, discretion bas its pitfalls. 
~ther way. ~ght now we bavea ~ for example, might OOl 
")1 C.~ .. -~ •~ PaellllJ' • ~•• 
,., ·J·· :-~;Gpell'7__,.. ~ '.' 
l~h18'!f9t McnSUn. · 11 :00-3:00 -S4:65Jp 
· 0mer Buffet Sun-Thur. s:oo-e:30 S6.95/p 
mcc motbel •• • vindicate Brown. . 20 Dishes lr'lciuged; SeJ(ffl8 Chick.en and m.ich more 
The Iowa Legislalun; as in other 
slates, relaxes and lightens child 
abuse laws depending on what kind 
of incident happens to capture the 
public imagination. Three years 
ago, Iowans focused on a baUered 
child's death. In response, the Slale 
toughened up the rode with more 
specific language, more !isling or 
marginal abuse cases. 
(based on conseaitive running dates) 
. 1 day_ .. ,,,, ...... 91C per hne. per day 
; 3 days. ........... 75c per !me. per day 
5 days.. ... _ .. ,69c per line. per day 
10 days,_.,-56c per line. per day 
20 or more-... 46c per line. per day 
91 ECUPSE AWO lu.bo, 5 spd, A· 1 
cond, all ovoi! optionst extra deqn, rum. 
super, ••ry la,1, S9,850. Priced lo .. u. 
457-1631 or 549-1702, 
9 t GIO P• IIM oolo, air, 47 ,x:xx 
mi, t>ew ti,.,., mint corn!, $7350 obo. 
Oneown<?r 687-713<1. 
For letting her 5-ycar-old son Even. with reform of the system, 
Jamie wander unalb:nded across a Sage warns, some "nice, good 
highway near lbe Brown family's well-meaning people" might still 
farmboose OUlSi.dc Ma<iOO City, Joy get caught in the middle, might slill 
Brown's name wem on the s1a1e·s end up on the regisby. Joy Brown, 
Cliild Abuse Registry, under DHS for illSlaDC'e. 
regulalions. "She left a child unauended. be 
Her case ha<. spawned an intense was found out on a road dial bears 
debale across the a..untry ovl."S' the lralf1e," Sage said. "A kid on Iowa 
stigma of the tenn "child abuser" 65 is pretty serious. She might stiU 
being applied to someone who, be on thc lisL" 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM· 
PLETE syilem including prinler only 
5599. Coll Chri, 01800-289•5685. 
BACIMO·SCH:lOI. SAlfl N..., & u,ed 
computer> from $300 up. Repair, 
upgrocle., & lnxle•ins. 
WE HAVE PRIVATE Room, & 
Aportments. available 10 ihow 
Fd,ruary 21, 1995. V"'Y clo,e lo 
CD"l)Ul nOl1n of Univ«sily L'b,o,y. 
Wehaveli,1wluchcanbepiclcd up 
now al office al 711 $. P,:,plor 
Slnd. 
89ESCORT. 9'">'· 5 ,pd, $1950. 
89 CORSICA, oulo, o/c, $2950. 
89 CAI/AUER RS, oulo, 52950, 
89 MITSUBISHI, 89 ,x,:• mi, S 1500 
88 CRX. bloe, 88,XJ<X mi, S3750. 
88 Sl;NTRA, 70µ• mi, $2750, 
87 MAZDA 626lX, loo&,d, 52950. 
86 DELTA 88, oulo, loocled, 52750. 
85 300ZX, 80,x>• mi, oulo, $2750. 
86 Plf.sAR, 80,xnmi, ou1o, 52250. 
87 CHEVETIE. red, 5 ,pd, $750, 
12A50 2 BDRM, 900d cond, portly 
:::~ ':"'..:,;i:i~!3~ 985-6931, 
457•8766. Afw 5 pm 457·4026. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, Co,t,ondole, for 
SU .iudeni. only, Col A.57•7352 
beiween 0900 ~ & 1130 AM, & 
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM. 
.orJy, for ~~nl!"anl. Some lor 
men &· $0ffle for women: Eoch 
les,ee hm a pri,,ote refrig,,o!or in 
hi,or her room, Each L""""' con u,e 
lu1chen dining loungo orn! bath ..,;1!, 
other. sru sludenls in the >Omo 
q:,ortmenl. Telephone Coble TV poy 
wosher dryer & cclcl drink mod,;ne 
in lounge; & oTI included, & oll 
ut~i6a included, in renls, Renb for 
Summer Term $140,00 & Fall & 
Spring Sl60.00. Only two bloch 
lrt>m ~• direaly north of 
Uni•euily LibrO!Y· Air I), heat 
included, No pets allowed 
, QUALITY AUl'O 529•2-•2. 
88 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS, 
bege, ""c body/interior, •e,y dean, 
air, powtir, $3500. 529·<1724 
86 MAZDA ~X 7 Co,,pe, no-- exhouil, 
9reof cond, a/ c. no ru"1. wnl"DDI,. fm 
c°" S3500 529-7393 
84 fO?.D THUNDERBIRD, black, new 
lrte:., dependable, S850 obo 
Coll 457.459,i 
BA RANGER 4•4: 5'f'd, p>, pb, 
c/c, V6, 57.~• mi, camper ,hell, g:,od 
cend, no ru,t, S3800 obo, 
Coll 549-2591 ' 
84 1/V>/ GTI, om/fm cau, sun·rool, S 
,;,d, •my cloon, ""' ruming corn!, , 
88,,-. mi, 51500. 549-801.t. 
14"70 2 BDRM, 2 both, c/o,' g:,od 
corn!. Sl5,700,po,,,1,lecon!rad, 549, 
6929, 
WANTED, lJSEOCOMl'IJTERS. 
386 PC, and up, Mac LC and up. 
Call 549-599 5 e,,ening,. 
OMNITECH, NEW, USED PC,, Renlol,. 
New 486/50 •y>lem w/monitor, 
5995. 687-2222 lo orde,,. 
INfOQUEST · N.... 011d U...d Sy,lem• 
PC Renlol,. Solrware, HUG!: BBS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrocle.! 549•3414. 
606 S. Ulinoi,. 
QUIET COUN'IRY ScTTING, in •ery 
nice home, fvm, w/ d, pm-o!e botli, 
S250 + lS u~t 457-3575. 
2 FURN SDRMS i.n private i,;;;:,,-;, 
female .,,;dent No smoking, no pet,. 
529-4046 [Jo An) 6pm. 
2 fl:MA!f ROOMMATES needod for 
Creehide. Cal 549-3778. 
l,,aveMei'°9!',. 
MALE ROQMM.t.lE NEl:DED ·.;:,-,1-;;;, 
lg, dean, !um, 2 bdrrn !miler. Ccble/ 
HSO S 140 mo + lS util Roxanne t.lJiP. 
John 5.49-6093. 
FEMA1E SUBlfASER needed now, 
2 bl, from SIU, ale, w/d, furn. 
S175/m, neg, 763,4959. 
tARGE 2 BDRM ""ail,_ for :wblecne 
"1 604 S. Univnty. Call 529· 1233. 
CAMBRIA, SU8lfASl:R needed ,_, 
51J3/tno + 1/3 uttl, w/d, nice Of"", 
pet, ol. cal 985-3609 formore info. 
MALE NEEDED Tll Aug 15, 709 S 
Woll. RcntpaichilMor 15, S200/mo • 
~ uti! 549•3871 
SUBlEA_S_E_R _N_E_E_D_E_D _l,;_M_M_E_D 
Wodg"""°"° Hill,. Now lhrough Aug 
Furn, a/c, 5190/mo + 1/2 u!I. .549· 
9428, C 
SUBtfASER NEEDED! S600 lo, cnliie 
wmmer. Campus Square. 
549-9193 
IFFIC &•Tl, furn, near camp••• 
dean, S 155 wmrncr. S 19 5 fall/ ,;,ring 
457•4422. 
FURN STUDIO, waler+ tro,h ind, clo,e 
lo camp,,,, 41 l E. HC>ler. 5190/mo. 
457-87<;8 ofter 6pm 
GIO•GffOWN/tltAILS WIST 
lo•dyq,r,. N.,.,furn/unlumlor 2,3,4 
WAIKJOCAMPU•1 
..... CJ', .. ,.,.,.,, ..... . 
,., .... 11., ............ . 
... ........ Nllcnll 
.............. 1000 
, ... r11s,.1111ce,, .. ,.., 
$2CO/••• 10••• 
....... dtll ........ ,,,. 
··-··--529-2954. 
I, 2, :I, & ,-. •DRM epta 
• ¥all •• •HI SI. • Cl'eH 
IN• Plllllaa. Pthu•-
• t $:1190/•• .... 12 •• 
...... U.tta ... ,_ -· 
., .. _.111 ..... ...... . 
• -D, - peto. C:.11 Sc1illl• .. 
.........,. ·-·•-·"' ., 529-2954. 
ICONOMICAL LOCAJIONI 
NIA• CAMl'US 605 W Freeman & 
407 S lle,eridge. 2 bdrm 5320. cllk 
SI 65, furn. 529·4657 4·9 pm. 
~ Et:~tt!..{~!'~d~ii~~'. M'BORO 1 BDRM. quiet, no pet,, 
4, 3, 2, I .. bdrm op11,, & hou,.,., 5175, 549·2888 .. 
qviel, nice crafli.m::imh;p, lurn/unfum, LOOK Al JNIII Slil .....,;!. Nico, ~•:.~'::r.;,;';:.z9-sast•4d, no new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S 
',-.,...~..,.,.,..,.,...:.,------,-,-- I Poplar. 2b11sfromMcni> Li1'rory, 529· 
•1&Utlf'UL lff. Apl• in C'cloles 3581 orS:29·1820. 
H,>1ork Dist, da«y, quiet, studiou, INUNNSIVI APJS dean, I or 2 
~g s.m1?c\l'.· fj';°8~f"le. bdnn, 2 blk, frorn Rec, lum, ffl0¥e in today. 529·3581 or 529·1820, 
STUDIO A"· lum, near campus, Apartmenl avoik,l,le, I bdrm, S225 
~1;~.ii~~ wmmer, s210 lall/'!"ing. ""'• c1o .. to moll. eon J57-569J. 
ONI BD• M AP!S, furn, near ,:iv;~.;~~-!;:;_ ,umme,, 5275 
ONI •D•M APTS furn, o/c, w/d, 
microwave, near campui, newly 
remodeled, ~25/mc, . .1157•4422. 
l'WO •D•M APJS & •oUAS 
furn, near C0111'"'• dean, S500/mo. 
, 457-442,. 
I & 2 UaM A•AatMIIITS: 
c•r•••••• •••her/•ryer. 
West o.• St. May. lacl1Hle• 
walet. 549.ooe I. 
ENERGY EFFICIENT, >poc:iou>, furn/ 
unlum, w/d, I bdnn, quiel oreo, Coll 
457·5276 or (2170) 643•2311. 
WE HAVE APARTMENTS & privole 
n><>ms available lo .how February 
21, I 995, Ve,y do"' lo campus 
n<>rth of Univeoity li>ro,y. We have 
l;.i which <"" be pcked "P now a1 
olfitc ol 711 $. Poplar Street, 
::=.~:!5bd':ni!u..,, 
I /2 pnce $425, 3 bdrm 5325, 2 bdrm 
5290. CLASSY EfflC raduc-;,d from 
S2501o Sl50. Coll Van Men 529· 
5B81. 
lWO·BED!lOOMS TOWNHOUSE 
siyle, c.,.t,.,ndale. Call 457.7352 
bet..een0900AM& 1l30AM,& 
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, for oppoinlme·n1. Two• 
bedroom, both d,..i, up, living 
dining lild,en u6lity >loroge cl,;,.,n. 
Ouiol no one ol,o,,e or below l"'"· 
lo<cled a! junction ol We,,1 MiU SI. 
& Soull. James SI. ocn,u Ww Mill 
St: from can,pu• nonh c,f Com· 
municatK>tn & Business. Central oir 
& heal lenonh pay waler go, 
efeclricisy from Hpcrate meterSaT 
Rents for Summer Tenn $240,00 & 
Foll & Spring S.1150.00 for >0me 
011d 5470.00 for other,. A pel cot 
maybe allowed. 
~.~J:=!~'Jf>ROABlf t.ing, M'BORO l &)RM op!, ~ loco!ion, 
lutchen, priwoleboth, quio1 locotion, 5200 rno + d"f'O~I. Call 
JOSE. College. 529•2141. 687-2.153 offer J:JO. 
I 2 & 3 BDRM I ",heel a · NICE 3 B0RM 310 W. Pe<Ol'I, Arrf>I• 
i~d~ded, good r:::' senio':','.1~ u:r~d, !:ling. _,a foll 95. 549-283.5. A>k 
lec,,e. NOpel,. Call ch« 4 pm. 684• _M_i>ty-'-. ______ _ 
01 J. 513 A SOOTH RAW!JNGS, owoil 
•• ICKIN• IDOI APTS. 2 bdrm, 8/15, I bdrm,fum,c0rpc1, 
unfum, no pets. lli,poy J:,ni s. Arena 2 bib lo SlV, 5230/ino, no pet', 5J9• 
on 51:,, 4.57.::4387. 457-7870. · 7S79, 529,4503: 
RJRN &' UNFUIIN 2 bdrm, carpc1ed, 
a/c;w/d,dot.elo SlU, nope!>, mu>lbe 
neat: 457-7782 ofler 3pm. 
Daily Egyptian Friday, February 24, 1995 
ONE·BEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, lour·bodrooms, & lor· 
ge ollicfoncin on So.,il, l',,plar SI. 
Holl blcxl lo ,_ blocl, from com· 
I"" no,il, ol Uni¥«wly l.hory. Coll 
457•7J52 betw .... 0900 /1,M & 
11J0 """• & between 0lJO PM & 
0500 PM, only, lor q:pointmenl. 
Air & heal lenonh pay 901 & 
ele<lricity 1ucepl in lhree C0'.'411. 
Ronh lo, Sumnw Term lor on,,-
b.droom $240.00 & Fal & Spring 
$J40.00. Rem lo, 01her·wze apart· 
menh in proportion. No pell 
olhwed. 
MURPHYS801!0. HUGE. AVAJ!A8lf 
now. J bdrm. Good locolion. 
~one .. Carpel. 54~•J850. 
2 BDRM APT, cloon, lg cloim, w/d, al 
<, low ulil. On We>I Pecan. SJ40/mo. 
549•5548. A"001 Aug 
51J B SOUTH RAWLINGS, CJ'fo~ May 
15, I bdrm, furn, carpel, 2 blcxb lr<>m 
fr<>m SIU , ro pell, 5215/mo, 5.!9· 
7579 or 529 450J 
C'DAlf 2 BDRM, Coun1ry dub Rood, 
$550/mo, A•a~ J/1 n5 
867•2569. 
BRAND NEW APTS, 51-4 S Wall, 2 
bdrm, lurn, carpel & ale, 
529•J581 or 529·1820. 
NICE NEWER 1 BDRM, furn, carpet, al 
c.1 or2poople,509SWollorJ1JE 
f"""""". 529•J581. 
• INTALUSTOUT. Come by 
508 W. Oal 1o pi<k up ~.i. next 1o 
lron1 door, in ba,. 529·J581. 
NICI, NIW APTS. 516 Sa.,th 
Poplar, 605·609 W. CoDcge, furn, 
2·J bdrm, 529·J581 or 529· 1820 
Ce•l• g .. ck • fflH 
•• II NIWl• ........ .JUNI I 51 
OA• DIN PA• II: APTS 
SIU r,c,pl-omon, oppro,ed. lg 2 bdrm, 2 
bo1h w/.wimming pool & laundry 





Sl\JOIO: HUGE, al c, carpel. Oviol 
chaleou apll I mi. s.,.,,heo,J from Rec. 
$250/mo. 529•J815. 
lr--row~i:~u_;e_~ ··:=,_ -.I .~l~~~ ... --~ ~-
NEW ONE BDRM LOFTI Cathedral 
ceiling, ceiling Jani, w/d, d/w. 
miaowa,,e, CJ'fao1able Morch. $400/ 
mo. NO Pehl 457·8194 I:. 529·2013 
Chri,B. 
OJR 10TH ANNUAL BROCHURE i1 
r..,~, Coll 457·8194 or 529·201J 
and we'll mao1 )"'U one o, dr<>p u, o 
note al P.O Baa 2587 C'dala 62902. 
J BDRM, 2 BATH Meodawridg; 
lawnl-ouse. Begirw,ing 1umrne, S675 
Coll529·AAU. 
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm, 
in!i."':Jr;t\.~.t:.~ 
boo-, .,;n,b~nds, ceiling Ian,, Moy or 
Aug occuponcy, 1 yr lease, S5JO 570 
A57·819A, j29-20tJ chri, B 
Ir···· .,,·-=11 ~k,_,.. Duple~es =««-=~ 
Nia 2 •DaM DUPUX. 
1 mile lrorn lown. \Yo.her/dryer, 
cenral mr, pri,,ata d,i,,a. A•ailoble Moy 
15. No dog.. 549·0081. 
NEW 2 BDRM Cedarlal:e o,eo, d/w, 
w/d hookup, ceiling Ion,, quiel, 
private, $475. 89J 2726. 
BIICKIN• IDOI APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlurn, no pell. Oi,play Xmi S. A,ena 
on 51. 457•4J87, 457•7870. 
=========:; I 28DRM OUPIEX, '-'°"e,relrigerato,, ro 
pel1, lea.e, 806 N Jom01, C'bal,,. 
APTS., HOUSIS, & 
nAIU•s close lo SIU 1,2,J, 
bdrm, ,urn....- or fol, fum, 529 
J581 or 529·1820. 
• -tlagS..•/F• D 1,2,3,4, 
.,._ WoA lo SIU. furn/unlurn, 
ro pel,. 5.49·4808 fl 0· 10 pm) 
11~~:~:JI 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country 
::~Pd~~,.: ~~~ 4~ 
7JJ7 or -457,8220 olter 5 pm 
FOU• • ID•OOM, new lurroce, 
big bocl yd. nice porche1, nice 
M'BOIO APT, qumnl, furn, 1 bdrm, bo"'""'"'• w/d, 5685/mo, Cal Van 
low ul3, ro P"'•, rel, required $275/ A.I..., 529 5881 
mo. 684·2t?5 alt.,, 6pm. -OU-R-IO_TH_AN-NU_Al_B_ROCHUR __ E_i, 
1 BDRM APT abc,.eMarylou'1 rrady, Call 457·8194 or 529·201J 
Re.iauranl lo, ronl. Wal., & 1,mh, furn and ••·II ma-1 ,..... o"" « drop u, o 




Sammer or Fall 
2 •••··-406~ W Walnut 
J24~ W Walnul .... J19 W Wolnut 
3 ••·--J06 W Collego .... JlJ W Cheny 
JI0W Cherry .... 610W Cherry 
405SAJi .. ,.321 WWolnul 
408 S Fa..i ..• :106 S fore,1 
4 •----J05WCollego 
511 S Ash .••. SOJ S Ash 
802 W Walnul .... 406 W Walnut 
J2A W Walnut...319 W Walnul 
1 OJ S fore>l •••• 207 W Oal 
SP•r-• 
511 SAih ..• .319WWalnut 
802 W Wolnut....JI 9 W Wolnut 
........................................... ,. 
sJv!i•11.wro.~~;,,, 
NICI 2 •D•M HOUSI. Woshu/ 
dryer, central or, <;?.:· Avao1able 
~ No clog,. S450 ma -408 We,J 
\ 549·0081. 
SPACIOUS, fURN/UNFURN, 
..,.,rgy ellicienl, J, : 5 bdrm, 
oll b,icl, quiet DrlO, 457•5276. 
2 & J BDRM hou ... llarting May. Air, 
~-. ~i:;i~2med yaod• A•ol 
SMAil 2 BDRM. corpd, .,.,.. furnace, 
low ulil. Avail now. Mu1t ha.,e 
relerence,. $260/ma. Na dog, or 
potlie> 529· 15J9. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS, 
2, J, 4, & 5 bdrm lurn hou ... , 
d..olu1.!y ro pch, w/d, corpel.d, 
air, 10me r;ear compu1, 10me 
fu,ury, bul al ·nice. Coll 68-4_-4145. 
C'DAl.E AREA, DIH•-• • e • h, 
but nice, 2, J, & 4 bdrm furn 
hou..,,, no, zoning, a,,path, w/d, 
011. free mowing & lrcnh, 2 mi we1,I 
of Krog,, ...,.,, absolutely ro pell, 
684 4145 




NICI & CUAN large 2 bdrm, lurn, 
carpel, c/c, close lo Roe, 405E Snydc,. 
529·J5i'I at 529·1820 
OlliGNAl. GEODESIC DOME home 
ol R. Buclmin,le, fule,, 407 S for..i 
St. Call. J10•271•0644. 
r 
C 
EXTREMELY NICE HOME, n• wly 
omadeled, lireploce, d/w, dilf>OICII, 2 
;.~"i!i.!=.~ ]."s ~ct;.;': 
~~,.::i~. g2r· lease. 1ema1 .. 
J BDRM HOME, new carpel in 1;.;ng 
rm, new rool, Fmhly rqx,inled ins.ide. 
Pols OK. 529·1321.. ~a,\.,;aw Mob.le 
Hamel. 
J 10 E HES11:R. 5 BDRM HOUSE, Righi 
1,,,1,ind 1he rec cenle<, 
Nro pell. ,1,57.4552. 




LARGE '- BDRM, 2 llory havse, A blh I 
lr<>m SIU, big. shodod lioclr,ord, '"""'· 
in nawl $500/rrw:i. 687•2A75. 
HOME FOR RENT or ..bleo.e, SOS W. 
ChHlnul, 2 or J bedroom, near 
~•. S475mo, 549·5Jl1. 
Houses 
2. 308 E. Oak, l~DRM, 
1:m;~t$'f151~.p, a/c, 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, a/c, fenced-In 
Ir . Mobihl H~~;s 
6 "";I bad<yanl, ~-~'·-'"''"· .. , _ ., .. _ •·• £. $495/mo. 
Private, co•ldry 
Idling 
2 bdrm, e.r.lra nice, quH!I, furn/ 
unlurn, ale, ro peh.. Augu>l leme. 
5'-9·-4808. 
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d 
~Slii~:c.~. 
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM 
Duplex a{Mi.:'.eH~. 
~~~~:~w:.·J~~.:~: ~!~·.'ti;~~,:;.;,~ 
lurn,c/a, 2J/d,odi, .:..l,Wl___;P)c.,. 457,....,....·_89_2_'-· __ ....,..... __ 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3 
BDRM Duplex,~. 





19,5;;.-_.~.•..d en 1 & 2 bdm, 12 & u wide, pr;.c1e duplex dech, well ~ghled, dean, wd«/lrash, 
A HOUSES FURN, 1Ummcr/faD, 1 ALL furn, o/c, ,--W, '"""""' '°""· 529· 
9. 510 Kennlcott, 3 BDRM, 
z:14~}~ a/c, ~
10. 604 N. Michaels, 2 
NIWINSIDI, woll 1oSIU, w/d, new _1J_29_. ___ -,--....,.....-,---
lumace(,). 549·0077. ('DAlf, 1 o, 2 BDRM, luni,l,ed, 
~~:J\~~~ 
lii. $40if/mo. 
RURAL NEAR JKE. 2 mi Ecnl. J Bdrm.. ale, quiet lomlion, Coll 
11. 608 N. BUly Bryan,_~ • Applion<111. Carpel. Nice. Vocanl. 529·2'-J2 or 68'-•2MJ. 
Ready lo renll 549·J850. i.0mti~: a,c, ~A VERY NICE 1 '- wide, 2 lg bdrm., 
lum, carpel, mr, ro pe11. 5.49·0"'91 or 
,1,57-0609. 
1 BDRM TRAllfRS, $185•275/ma, 
furn, water & lrcnl, ind. NO pe11, 5.!9· 
2"01. 
Apls. 
8. 501 T, Snlcler, l_g, ~ . 
B~mb/~. a/c, ~ NICE 3 BDRM, a•ail now, w/d, 
corpding. mr, mowed yard, quiet area. 
S-450. ,l,57·4210. 2BDRMMOllllfliam..,priceulatlal 
2 BDRM WITH lulbaw,mm1,ou1sideol $!SO/mo, J bdrm, al $J75/mo, pel• 
Ava, 25 minul .. from C'dole. $J50/ OK. Now rorling u,nmor/lal. Chicl.'1 
Boehman Rentals 
must lcke house dale avcilable 
or don't cal. No exceptions. ma. ,1,26-J58J. 
• INTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oal 1o picl up li.i, neAJ 1o 
Iron! cloo,, in ba.. 529•J581. 
•••ti.1 sv.;r• a 1,2,3,4, 
.,._ Wollt 1o SIU. ryrn/unlurn, 
ro pel1. 5.49·4808 (10• 10 pm). 
AVAllAl!lf AS~; very nice 2 bdrm 
f-.ou1e, d/w, w/d 1-..i,1,..up, garoga. 
$500/ma. Call 529•70-44. 
HOUSES FOR RENT: quiet 
neigl,l,o,hood,, 2 bdrm,, a/c, pell 
allowed. RJerenceo required. SJ90· 
$450/ ma. CaD lor oppaimnerl, A57 • 
7649. 
NICE J BDRM .,,, Nar1h Oakland, mr 
w/d, & lmced yard, $475/mo, "".,;I 
row. A57·619J. 
IXT•A NICI 3 ... ,. •rick 
heuo., ...... 2 .... , 11/w, 
• Ir, w/,1 hook•up, c• rpert, 3 
OK N2rel• tell,A"lll, $650/ 
Me, 2000 Su•••• Dr. 549• 
ooa1. 
529-3513 
r------------------ ·-, e HEARTLAND : . I Properties & Rentals 1 
lo!IEQI\Q?nMS 3 MP!!,OOMS 4 BEDROOMS 1 
I • a nut 30 liege 511 SAsh I 
3241 W. Walnut 313 w: o,my 503 S Ash I 
319 W. Walnut 310 W. Chmy 802 W Walnut I 
~ 3101W.Cheny 406WWalnul I 
103 s Fornt 610 W. Chmy 324 W Walnut I 
511 s Ash 405 S. Ash 319 W Walnut 
802 W. Walnut :~ ~- ~ar'::it 103 S Forni I 
319 W. Walnut 106 s."Faresl 207 W Oak I 
No Pets Renting Summer/Fall : 
549-4808 (10am • 10pm) Call for • howlng._J ~---- .-----, --.------
·what's Your Best Housing Choice at SIU? 
University Hall Open House Saturday, Feb. 25, 1995 10am to 2pm 
"Be active at UHALL and 
dance at our parties. dine 
at our barbecues. watch 
our stereo movies. At 
UHALL you'll swim at our 
heated pool, ski at our 
annual downhill trip, and 
sun at our Lakeside 
events." 
"Worth the Money. Enjoy all 
UHALL can give at 'all-inclusive' 
prices starting at only 296.00 
monthly.• Open year round, 
and secure year round. The 
pool is heated, the chef is 
waiting, the activities go for 12 
full months." 
"Come to UHALL 
and meet the 
people who make it 
more than just a 
place to live." 
"A great alternative to 
apartment living, UHALL 
offers year round security, 
chef prepared meals, 
breakfast-made to order, 
. and all day coffee service in 
our Video Lounge. And, if 
you wish, brown bag lunches 
to go." 
"Walk to School from 
UHALL. Located next to 
SIU's Towers, UHALL is 
only minutes from the 
Student and Rec Centers. 
Well-lighted walkways 
make getting around safe 
and.fast." 
University Hall is "THE WAY TO LIVEn ° 
UNIVERSITY HALL - WALL & PARK ST. 549-2050 
-Obi. Rate, Res. Fees, Chaf. Fees and 1st Payment not included. 
AAND 111W 16 X 80 $600 & ,_ 1;\~~50. 3 l:xlrm, 2 8#,. Coll 
12 & IA WIDE. lum, a,rpel&ll, A/C, 
gas appliance, cable lV, WmhHov,e 
laundry, very quler, shaded lo!,, llort· 
ing al $200 per mo, 2 ~ ln,m 
~: ~ii~:i~~t.":2=: 
PARIMEW MOBIi£ HOMES. ' 
SINGlfS, 1 flORM duplex avail now, 
,ummer&la11. S14S·Sl65/m:,.fum & 
~~ry&'-1~:t:!i!'!:~":i~: 
S50/mo Roi rale. Role reduced lo 
525/mo ,ummer. Belween John A, 
Logan CoDego & SIU on Roule 13. No 
peh. 5.!9·6612 o, 549,3002. 
WESl CHAUTAQUA, 2 bdrm, ovai18/ 
15, rum. quiet area,. na1ural 
go, heal, ck,,e lo le,or law bldg, 
S215/mo, no peh, 5.!9-7579. 
529·4503. 
VACANT. AVAIIAlltE NO'>V, 5165. 
N;ce. 2 Bdrm,. 2 mi North ol Aldi. Hurry. Mull ,cc, 5.!9-3850. 
WEDGE\VOOO HlllS Aug, 2 bdrm, 
furn, no pel,, 5360·$'100, I 00 I E 
Pork. l ·5 wcel;days 5.i9,5S96. 
AVA'l NOW, 2bdrm, 2 mi ,oulh, furn, 
private lo!, no pet,, w/d, S260, ind 
lro,h, corpeted . .!57-7685. 
I A WIDE, 2 bdrm, •cry nice, fum, a,,oi! 
tl',arch hi, nror Rec cenler & no pel>, 
457-7639 
SOUTH Of C'DAlf, quie1 selling, 2 
bdrm, l lx:rth, new carpet. Pet> OK, Rel 
~di iii.~,';; • d,p. Avc.1 immed. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, I mile Imm town. 
privafe ro,Qd. quie1 area~ ovCl now~ 
5225/ma 549-0081 
FEMALE! PERSONAl CARE allendonl 
lighl hou,e~eeping, ,ome per>anal 
core, ne,o'l,le mo,ning anti allernoon 
houn, e,perience required. S4 65/hr, 
m,,.l have own cm & ..;Bing IO run 
en-and.. Call Kri• al 549.,11997 
General Worler, Carbondale, who 
<on 1)1><>. Worl< 40 hour> per woo~ 
,p,ood out Monday 1hru Solurday. 
Wrile lull porticulor, and lelcphooe 
num1- IO poll office be,. 71, Cor 
bondol• IL. 6290:I immedialely. 
Sl750 Wfl:l<LY POSSl&E maaing ,:,ur 
c;irculan. 
for i~b colt 202·298-8952. 
C• UISI sNrn NOW NJ.ING 
Eom up 1o s2,000+/mon1h woMng 
on Cruise Ships or lond•Tour 
~=~~=~5ti,t'.or ~~L~:H;~,l'.":~t:,~.:'!1: No e,pcrience nea=ry. for more 
COffl>Ore: Quiel Almo,pl,e,-e, inlonncdion cal 1 • '206-63.!•0468 
Affordable Rate>, Exceflenl l<xallare,, eid. c57425 
No Appoinlrr.enl Nece.,ory. l, 2, & J NATIONAL ltAaltS HIRING 
bedroom home, open. Sorry No Pd,. Seo>onol & lul~linie e~ment a-ail-
Rommc Mob.1o Home Parle, 2JOI S. able al Nclional Pork., Fo,e,h & 
Illinois Ave., 549-4713·· Gliuon \Vildl~e l'rwcn,e,. 8""e!it1+bonu,e,I 
Mobile Homo Perl<, 616 E_ Perl< SI., Apply now for bell p:,,.;lion, Coll l • 
-'4-'57_-6;...40-'5--------1206•545•4804 ext. N57422. 
,t • • -'•I • • • ; 




SOI S.Aoh •S 
507 S. Am •l-20 
509 s. Ash •1·20 
Sf17S.lllllnl 
HIii • Us 
5145.llewridge •l 




,1111 F I 
son5.t1ayw• 
SO'JJS.U.,,. 
4011 i E. Hostor 
410E.ltatff 
4101 E. Hoster 
208W.lloopita1Dr. •1 
31091 II ID 1 
210 W. lloopital Dr. •2 
703 5. llinoh. •101 
703 5, lmoc.ls •107 
HI Iii• I Ill 
612,S, logan 
507 w. Main •2 
501i W. Main •A 
son w. Mam •B 
400W.Oak S3 




410 W. Oak •SW 
111111 F ... I 
Ill II P pis I 
301 N, Springa •1 
301 N. Springer •3 
414 W.Sycamore •E 
414 W. Sycamore •W 
406 S. Unl...,,.lty • l 
4065.Univenlfv •2 
Ui& 1J I 19 I 
334W.Wa""1t •1 
334 W. Walm,t •3 
AIASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Ectn 
lhous.onds. this. s.umrnor in canneries. 
proce.,on, c4c. Mole/femol<,. Room/ 
Boord/Tra,,cl ohoo provided! Guide. 
Guaronlo«! wcce,,! (9191 929·'1398 
exl AIOSJ. 
602 N. Carico 
!IOII :Na Caria, 
a ~ ; 
111• • J I ... 
T SC: S S 1 
swa.awu;esaa 
407 w. a...., Comt 
408 w. °"""¥ Comt 
409 w. a.my Com 
406W.a-nut 
408W.a-nut 




500 w. Colege •1 ...... ............. 
I 8.1 
S07;S.Hoys 
SO!ilj s. flayw • 






515 5.1.ogan • 
6125. Logan• 
612j s. loga11 
316E.4'nd,I 
son w. Main •B 
906 W. NcD.,nlol 
400W.Oak •3 • 
207 N. Poplar •1 
301 N. Springer •l 
301 N. Springer •2 
301 N, Spring"" •3 
301 N. Springer •4 
913 W. Sycamottt 
919 W. Sycamon, 
T,.,.,..iy.E. Park 
40US.Uni.,.n.lly' 
1004 W. WaDwp 
334 W. Wabwl •2 
407j W. Walnut 
Friday, February 24, 1995 {1i 
TIRED Of' 1HE COI.D! Warm.up on 
Scull, Padre blond. Our,_ """1"'"'1 
~•~1,. :;,.or::9.i~?& energetic 
PHOTOGRAPHY IS MY HOellY. I om , ......... -._.··N•. •lliiiil•-----··• ._ ..... ·-r·_ -.. o--·_··,llllliillllliill-. · le, oi•eti.ili inlo glamour 
.lomlool.ingloi 
int!.u•~rt:::;~ ·a.DVIIRTISll7 n,rJ,lly promos & e,ccvr,iono. Mu,1 
be .... 1~ng b slot1 Marth I. Col 
549·3667 lor clelail,. 
per hour. I( )'OU .are in1ereded in "" · - · 
~':'J:"'~"':"t::.:t:i,~ . THI!· 
IIIIIIHU.IIONAL 
IMPLOYMINf• Earn up lo S25· 
$45/'1our leotl,ing baslc a,nver>0• 
lionol &,glim in 1..,.,... Taiwan, or s. 
t~~:~:.:i:~~~: ANsW•• 
~".:.,•~;:l:~~6~~~ill .•• • 1111 • 
Korea. No d or 
Alian langu inlo coU: 
(2061632·1 57421. ANlMA;~AKER,CAR~AI!; 'BLAC:ic:· AND =Jia:.~;;:;~imal .,,,_, ... ,. •• , MOTORCYClf/Jff SKI MECHANIC. 
Ful & Patl·lirne avo~. Hourly c:ommi1• 
ston & benefils. Send retume to 
Mo!orcydcs, P.O.&• 69, Cmbondale, 
IL6290J. 
FEMAU: VOLUNTWS k> >pa>d leisure 
time -/ mala w/. lroumotk brain in• 
iuries who relide .al Cenlet lor Com· 
p,ehcnsr,e S..Vicm (CCSJ. CCS need, 
AU.SKA SUMMla IMltLOY• 
Ml"' S1udenh Needed! Fir.hing 
lndu!lry. Eom up lo SJ,000·$6,000+ 
per month. Room ond Boord! 
Troruportotlan! Mal.. or Female. Noex· 
p,,rien(o neceuory. Coll 206•545• 
4155 cxl A.57 <124. 
t:i;":,.~ni.:-:1-xt::t .!} ATTENTION Cott.EGE STUDENTS. l•-------------------
livities .. ,11 tck place w/in !he lod~ty. 
An orienlation & initlal inl!Odu~ 
mce1ing ...;1h the porticiponl wi11 be 
pn,vidod. Mull be 18 or old..., pl...,e 
conlocl Amy • :mocd al 529·3060 
ext 272 f,! - 457-6259 !evening,). 
IDoling lor lr,e•in $1011 membeu lo ,.,. .......... ____________________ _ 
work n;ghl & wcclcend ...:urlty houn al 
homelen .heker. Mu•I lu:i,,e goo ii 
lcode<,J,;f>ab~itic,, be alcohol & drug 
f,..,. Apply 70 I S Marion, .,, cal 4 57. 
• 579.d~ Bol:hyor Ancirew. 
WANTED· PART•llME bartender ol The 
Chalet lounge, Murphy.bore Coll 
684·3038 oiler Jpm 
TIWN·BDUSIS 
2, 3~ & 4 e,dro~ms · 
* Disln-vasherlt Washer & Dryerlt 
*Central Air & Hearlr 
Visit our Model_ Apar,tment * 503 \I\~ College Apt. #1 * 
*M/\l\1✓F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call ,- .. 
529 ... _11 0',8,2: 
111111"!!'..,. .. ILI 
Avanu111e fall 1995 
ill f 
Ill I ·• -·-·u• . I 
502S. ........ "2· 
lill I •·_ lls 
40SW.~ 
407W.~ ......._,, 
liH• ii ; 
' llli1l • ;O 11111.!l ; 
401 w. ~ Court 
408W.~Court 
409W.~Court 
406 w. Omlnul 
408W.a-nut 
500W.Co1Jes,,, •2 
9i i II 
Ill WI I g 





303S.Fo""" ......,._. .....,.._. 
409E.F,-n 
411 E.Fr-..n 
Hr r r 
1095.Gl....;ew 
. !1&1¥,da· 
!I06W.JllcDanlol• ----............ 400.W,Oalr. •E 
400W;Oalr.·.., 
::::::: : ....... 
501W.Oak ••r Ill 








1111 Tl'f ·-1 S I 







I <H'H HEDBOOM 
609 N.Allyn 
5045.Ash •3 
, .. f 2 ·: 
409 s. ~
II & . § 
lil101 Ila I 
iNf 3 II 
111ll • It, 
506 5. &wridge 
Ul!i B Ills 
5105, e....,,idge 
ill & • ••s 
S14 5 . .....Wge •2 ......,.._ 
•_·a.:::..., Qr-~ 
"'91 E 
• Tennis · -
• Weight Room r--Ot.. '. i 
• laundry Room '.~ =-
• .Palios 
•.Dishwashers -~~ ~ 
• Small Pets Allowed ~ 
• Minutes to Campus s 
• Flexible lease Terms E 
• Furnished or Unfurnished i 
• PN-a.u:,2,3 ~ 
.,,,, 4 •• E 









509$. Hai>s .........,.. 
5135,U. 
5145.""5 
402 E. timer 
toll E. ltostff 
.. ,ur: re 
IICVS'lf i IP 
Ill II It ......... ........ -=• . ·arr: nr 
400111.0llli'.-W 
HUI 111-1 
HIii 11-. J ......... 
lil• li· ·• ··· 1; ......... 
404W.Walrlat 
l'l\'f BEDHOOM 
409 s: e..:-w;; 
510S. S..,,,,Wge 
1111 I . Ust 
HUI Iii; 
71991 C'I J 
305Cnsnw 
OCSS RI I ..........., 
t .,-





U • I L 















iGt S I I I 
lill 8 I I 
502 S. &wridge •2 
514 S, &wridge •1 
514 S. Bewrldge •2 




4085. Ash ........ 
11118 I I 
5045.Ash •3 
Hill It Ilg 
409 s. Bewridge 
200 A.i&µJZbi 2 
310\U 11 ·1ilalD 3 
111$1' II ,1 llt 
611 N. Kmnlto!I 





5:rtl.z .... ····· 710W Ii' U'1 
HUI i I g 
Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1995, • 5,29~ 1082 
ASSISJANJ IDIJO• 
{As'!w:>ciole Documentary Edi,or) 
Southern lllinoi, Univcnily at 
Carbondale. lhe Ulyue, S. Gron! 
A,.s.ocialion. Administrolive/Profes~ 
i:::~:~~r r1::~!~'~:n:~~~ 
Mbtlitic,i include. Unde,- the dlrecttcln of 
John Y Simon, dirodor of rhe Uly,..-. S. 
Graol Anodotion, the Aui!JanS Editor 
porlicipo1e:;; in the prt'PO'!Dfion of on 
edirian of The Poper, o! Ulyne, S. 
Grant Specific dulic, inclode ,pocial• 
iz~ r~rch in mam:s.cripl material~. 
le.dual onoly5is., and pr~rottOn of :~o~1ia~j!°r~,r !~i~d!7h· ~~; 
~~c~0en;;: w~~:~i::::~~:~ 
project,., Minimum quoliHcclions: Ad-
vanced degree or graduate worl in 
1,;.iory; J-5 years "'f"'""""" in hi.ion• 
:~:h r:~,:~:;,:Cf7,i1~~J~=d 
proce.,:,,g coptt>iHlie,; lib1ily lo "'ork 
wefi und« preuurc and to prioritize 
01J.ignmcn•1; exccUenl oral and written 
communico1ion slills. exceltenr inJcr· 
per,onol iliU,. Preferred quolificolioo 
Experience in hi,lorical editing. Ap· 
~~~
0~at~"'C:~~::ru0:,t ~~,::f; 
filled. Send letter cf opplicalion, 
rmume. and 1he names.. addreH~. and 
:~1.:: ;r";:\w.i~'lt: r~~~;! 
ces lo Thyrc K. Rus,ell, Per,onnel 
Librarian, library Affoin, Mail Code, 
6632, Southern lffinoii University d 
Carbondale, Corbonda¼, II 62901 · 
66J2 (618-453-2681). SIUC is on Af. 
(irmolive Action/Equal Oppor1unity 
Employer. 
C'DA!f .'ROFESSIONA!. f:RM ho, im· 
mediate clerical oponing fo:- o 
::%:~l~~c:·!i,:~.~':1~ ~=~ 
rcl~ne. communicolion, prcdread 
~':! .. 't::l;~ :,~~~~~..'r!'';;e1~:~ 
Mus!beable lo"'ork 
und.:!'r deodlincs and in o confidential 
environmen1 EOE Ouoli1ied 
:ndivi dualllo lloend rc,ume to r,o Bo); 
1316 Carbondale, IL 6290 I . 
The Carbondale Pmk District i, om,pl· 
ing appLcctions. for 1he positiom. of 
lifeguard, aquo:.erolth• 
butructer, awlffl l• atruct•r 
and fro11t lleak peraa •• el. 
~~,r~d~ndu~wi~ ~==::u~ro~ 
WSI cenified. Shih, for lr>n1 deil per· 
,o~oel include •a,ying d.,y,, Monday 
rhrough Friday, 5:45 o.m. • 8:J0 o.m., 
or 4:J0 p.rn · 8,00 p.m. and ,ome 
Salurday, Appl;colK>n maybe mode al 
the LIFE Communily Center, 2500 Sun-
:n~t~B;:t;~ngct~gt:~J;j 
f;lled.EOI: =""""-·, === 
A TTENTlON STUDENTS• Earn extra 
cash sloffing envelope, ol home. All 
materials providr-d Send SASE to 
~~~:~':J!~'.o;s 1 !~~~esl:~ 
immcdiarely! 
l:fl#=i¼M=i-i•lii§;j§•iil 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTER101!5 20 Yee,... ol e,perience 
Free c~limof(!5, 565-2550. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlv-•e• &oa, $250. 
DUI hem S250 Car occident,. 
penoncl lnju,ics.. ge~al proclice 
ROBl• T 5. FELIX, 
AHor11ey al Law. 
457-6545. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Walerproofing 
SaK!menl/fovndotion rq:,oir ~pecioli~b. 
Briel, blod, concrete. Fico,. leweled 
937·3466 
ano•NIY a.w. Booker 
Uoconfe!iled drYorc~ S250.00 + courl 
cc,i,, Chapter 7 Bankruptcy SJ50.00 • 
court cosh.~ criminal iaw, reo5anoble 
fees Per,onol Injury & Worken ccm· 
r:i:i:li~i:c-::~,:~.~~~.i~~ 
& MO. 806 W Main 529-3456. 
GOLUHER HO/.\E IMPROVEMENTS, 
rnobilo foome & resldenliol, mechankal, 
electrical. corpenlry, healing & 
painting, free ellimales, no job too 
smon,529-2124. 
CARPENTRY, PLUMBING, & ElfCTRI-
CAL REPAIRS. VEilY REASONABlf. 
529-50J9 
lWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Ser,;ce 
Tree removal, lrimming, land~cape, 
hauling Be,! rale>, 687-4772 
Co111alete.•esume 
"Sennces 
Ultl .. : Di...ta1;.»n & Thm/1 
APA/3, APA/4, Turobian, MIA 
Lo"", 7 dCJ)'l/wook 
WO•DS • Perfadlrl 
457-5655. 
BUY • SEU. • TRADE • APPRAISE 
IIASIULLCA• DS 
01.D • NEW • SPECIAi.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCTJON • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASN $ $ 
WANJID JO • UT 
GOW · SILVER • DIAMONDS · 
COINS 
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYJNINO OJ YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 5.111 AVE 457-68J1. 




LOST BLACK LAB RETREIVER: 10 
months old,. hos scar on tip of ear. 
REWARD! Mis,Jng ,lnce 2/18. 
457-7649. 
tififlli•i•)1f@Jlt•f•1i 
l • ter •• tla •• I Stu1Uea 111 
Austria Eiq,erience Europe with 
SIUC! Conlact Sludy Abroad Programs, 
45:3-7 670 for more in!omration. 
l• ternutla•• I St• dle, In 
J• pa• Experience Ea,I A!ia with 
SIUC. Contact Sludy Abrood Programs, 
453-7670 for more informolion. 
VATI El,'ll:PPRISE.. S1e<ling siJ..cr small 




SP• INO •• IAK9!1 
Ponomo City Beach.SU9 
South Padre I.land $199 
Great Hotal, and Conda, 
ln1hebestlocalion.l 
UMIJID uaa i, going FAST 
So CAll Ma .. 536-(1184. 
Now Renting for 
Summer and/or Fall 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
*near cam_pus *some country settings 
*energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
*reasonable rates 
For appt. to see call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
. • Morning workblock preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
• ~~~:re:;J!~~·h!fpful 
• Accountin ma·or referred 
All applicanls must have an Ac:f/FFS on file. All cajors 
are enamragcd to apply for all poaitiona. The Daily 
Egyptian is an Equal. Opportunity Employer. 
APARTMENTS 








1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Friday, February 24, 1995 
Coming Back 
Better and Newer ... 




· 607 East· Park St. 
@ 
1fll~ I 
~ ....__........, ........,,_. 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835 
Keep Life Simple. 
Stay On Campus! 
Sign up today at Washington Square D 
for the room of your choice for next 
year. A prepayment of only $114 is due 
by M~h 10. No further payments until 
453-2301. exL 39 or 23 
your July Bursar bill! I 
For more information call 
Stevenson _r\rms 
Does It Again! 
Summer 1 95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Call 5.49-1332 or 




Prices range from $215 - $660 
We have: 
• 3 Great Locations 
, • Studios I. 2. &.. 3 BDRMs 
• Responsive 24 hour Maintenance Service 
• Friendly Neighbors 
• Quiet Atmosphere 
• Superior Management 
• PoolNolleyball Court/Picnic Area 
• Some utilities paid 
• All UNITS HAVE PASSED CITY IN~.CTION 
• 1»'1 Pric" 




Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$;31 00 'for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by ~00 W. Mill 
Comics 
SINGLE SLICES brPe1erKehlsaa1 Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
j '(I),) O)JLiJ 'il'ilit.~ 
l l> OIT '«m l'l'\c.'o. />,.>l.iJ\l"~l: ... !I-!) l SC.\JLl'TllRt'. Of i 1~S~2l:! 
( 
....___ _ ____..1 ~ 
Daily Egyptian 
by Bill Watterson 
Friday, Febrnary -24, 1995 ITT 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
We De 1ver •. 549-3334 
·w1 NOW DELIVER ALL.DAY 
7 davs a w111 11AM1 ,o, aAM, 
ui') SPORTS 
Cardiac Carr 
Junior's exciting floor play 
wins hearts of Saluki fans 
By C7nthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Chris Carr and Charles Barkley 
have only one thing in common: 
ba.~ketball talent. 
Wherea.~ Barkley shuns the idea 
of a role model. Carr approves 
readily. 
"I want to be a successful indi-
vidual on and off the coun. •• Carr 
said ... When I go somewhere, I 
want people to say that I am not 
only a great basketball player. but a 
nice individual. You can't always 
say that an athlete will be a good 
role model. but it's imponant for 







The Saluki men's basketball 
team can attest lo his talent,. a., this 
rule model racked up a new career-
high 38 points in a losing cffon to 
Illinois State Saturday. This feat 
ha., earned Carr the Daily Egyptia11 
Athlete of the Week honors. 
Carr is ready to cll)Se the stat 
book on a career-high year. too. 
Including the recent 38-point game 
against the Redbirds. he grabbed 
18 rebounds dished eight assists 
against a strong Indiana State 
Sycamore contingent earlier in the 
sea~on. 
Accepted larger role 
.. , had In accept more of a role 
this year as op1><;1scd to last year. 
hecausc we lost both Chris Lowery 
and Mirko Pa,·ln\'ic:· Carr i.aid. 
"Paul I Lu~k l and Marcus 
<Timmons) couldn"t dn it all hv 
the,md\'es." • 
But the baule on the coun b nut 
the onlv one Carr faces cvcrv ume 
he lac.;, up his shoes and pulls on 
his leg 1-ir..tCc • 
.. Playing the game of ba.,kctball 
i, really playing a game inside of a 
game:· C.irr ~aid ... The game 
against the other team will be 
decided regardless. but the !!am.: 
within mvsclf is the one with the 
most conflict. An athlete might win 
a lot of basketb-.ill games. but thcv 
will nc,er win the baule withi~ 
themsel :es." 
Dawg Pound encouraging 
The notorious Saluki Dawg 
Pound is a source of encour.igc-
mcnt for Carr. who appreciates the 
continuing support. Once the game 
becomes a reficx action. Carr ha., 
time to mne in to fans . 
.. A friend once told me 'Once 
you starting playing basketball, 
you arc going to have a million 
best friends. and a million ene• 
mies', .. Carr said. "During my 
career. r vc heard both sides of the 
fence:· 
Suprisingly. basketball was not 
the sport of choice for the 6-foot-6 
jtmi<)r from Pilot Knob, Mo. A 
growth spurt in junior high intro-
duced him to the game of ba.'iket-
ball. where his older brothers had 
already found much success . 
.. I have a picture of myself on 
the eighth-grade basketball team, 
right before the final game of the 
season," Carr said. "I wa.~ about 5-
foot-2. 80 lbs. and had a big afro. I 
didn't really look like a ba.~ketball 
player. 
"If a friend would give me the 
choice between shooting free 
throws and playing wiffie ball, rd 
choose Whiffle ball," Carr said. 
"Gradually. I found more success 
with ba.~ketball." 
SIUC men·s coach Rich Herrin 
said that Carr needs to continue to 
won: hanl for success. 
"Chris ha., always been an excit-
ing player. a real crowd pleaser. He 
has been very good for our pro-
gram, and our program has been 
very good for Chris Carr:· Herrin 
said. 
The athlete who excites the 
crowd with explosive talent docs 
not take his skill for granted. 
"I would be foolish to sit here 
and take credit for having an out-
standing sca.~on." Carr said. 
"God created me and gave me 
the ability to play. You can go a 
long way if you just keep that in 
perspective." 
Daily Egyptia11 Friday, Februaxy 24, 1995 
lOAFTER ·O 
·· "·2. Large 
t· ·Topf)jllg 
$10.00 + tax 
~fter 10 pm 
549-1111 
Official Pizza of 
Saluki Basketball ... i;iii,.----,.-~, ... idi,, 
I ~11.&f,,~ II • II r.r-.r.~f¼al . II "-fT,.~?../ • I 
I 1 Large 11 Extra Large 11 Any Large 11 Large I 
I 
Double I TPi~d~~ili.g ~pecialty 1 Topping 
P • I Cheesesticks & 11 Pizza and 11 and 2 liter I epperom 4 Cans of Coke 2 Cans of Coke of Coke 
I $~.9~ + tax II $15.95 + tax II $10.99 + tax II $8.99 + tax I 
I valid unnl 3/30/95 11 . valid until 3/30/95 I I valid until 3/30/95 I I valid until 3/30/95 I ~---~~---~~---~~---~ 
Daily E~111tian 
ESPN 
contim1cd froin pasc 20 
finishes in the league standin!!s. 
_playing the Valley clilc in St. Louis 
has hccomc unavoidahle. tSIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of players 
New Dufferin Pool Cues Available 
"To !!Cl to the NCAA tourna-
ment.. ~1•.n're going·tci have to Ile.at 
three n:r: , •<xi haskc1ball teams:· 
he said. "h ..'n·.:sn't matter ifvou·re 
the one- or the five-seed. )'OU· re 
going to have lo play a VeIJ' good 
team. You·re going to have to play 
an Illinois State. a Bmdlcy or an 
Evansville in the second round and Conte Plav 1'11e Great 
then a Tulsa in the thinl round." - 1 
Saluki forward Chris Carr. the New Game• 
MVC's lcadinl! scorer, was held in A--->• L. ,,.,,~ _A ... ___ a Cop 
check during ·game one with the C-- n,.;;,~ • ...... 
Aces. going just 3-of- I I from the Killer Instinct ~rtua lfiQhter D 
field for nine points. However. the 
6-6 junior went on a mmpage at A d I 2 • b II h. 
Illinois State Saturday hy scoring a n Q SO neW pin O mac Ines 
career-high 38 points. then anothcr Shaq Attack & Raad Shaw 
15 tallies at Bradley Monday. 
Hawkins said the UE showdown 
gives SIUC a perfect chance !O Break Hard, Break Fast, 
show the rest of the league and B•-ak at POW:'Ell ow. A' YERS 
country that tht> Salukis arc once • ~ r ~
again among the nation's top-
t~f~on·t know if we can still !!Cl i:.,.:::::::::.8:.1:.5::s:·· __ IWN_ -_ -_ -_ ... ""'o_ """'_1""s_ ...  ,as_ .,,,,._4:9:-6::3:8::7::::::::~ 
an at-large hid (to NCAA tourna-
KIM RAINS - 7711, 0,1i/1• Emvti.ln 
Nikki Gilmore, a j1111iorfro111 St. Louis, put this om• off the glass for hm 
points in Thursday night's hard-fought 87-83 win over the tc11acio11s 
LAdy Bulldog~ of Drake. 
ment) after losing those two (BU. 
ISU). but we definitely have to 
show to the people on national tele-
vision that we·rc for real, and we 
deserve to be in the national tour-
nament." he said. 
SIU Fight Song 
Go. Southern go! 
Fight on to victory! 
Go, Southern go! 
March on triumphantly! 
Come on and show 
(shout) Southern show~ 
For all the world to know, 
Nothing's going to stop 
you now, 
Hit that line and show them 
how to 
Go. Southern go! 
Bite 
continued from page 20 
"At half time (Scott) told us to 
leave the officials alone and con-
centrate on the ball game:· Gilmore 
said. ··we were complaining and 









who were )(). 
BASKETBALL -l in the MVC 
going into last 
night', game ar Evansville. on 
Saturdav at the SIU .\rena bc"in-












"' 'a6 -:z: 
E--' =--:; . 
;.fila .. . . 
:5 Furr Aud1tor1um 




For more Info, contact the 
Black History Month Committee, 
(618) 453-5714_ 
Today Feb 24 SIU Rec Center 
t 2 ... 9 PM 
Commemorative T-shirt for 
all Donors. 
Plus a coupon for a choice ~f Combo 
Platters from Taco John's. 
Sponsored by: Inter-Greek Council, American Red 
Cross and JJaj}yEgyptim 
With special Thanks to: Alpha Eta Rho, Arnold Air 
Society, Saluki Volunteer Corps, SIU Emeritus 
Association, Society for the Advancement of 
Management, Papa John's, Taco John's, Student Center 
Dining Services 
SALUKI BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER 
SATURDAY, FEB 25, 4:05 AND 6:05 P.M., SIU ARENA 
HOME. FINALE FOR SIX TALENTED SENIORS 
4:05 SALUKI MEN 
vs 
EVANSVILLE 
6:05 SALUKI WOMEN 
vs 
CREIGHTON 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptian ~riday, February 24, 1995 
Lady Bulldogs bilteq 87-83 by saluki-\~Ornen 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
It w.u; a true dog fight Thursday 
night as the Saluki women's bas-
ketball team handed Drake's Lady 
Bulldogs the short end of the 
Missouri Valley Conference bone 
by an 87-83 count. 
The women"s (16-7, 11-4 in 
MVC} sixth consecutive win 
pushed them into a first-place con-
ference tie with Southwest Missouri 
State, and they must win their 
remaining three games to take the 
MVCtitle. 
Drake fell to 10-5 in MVC play 
and 18-5 overall with the loss. 
"We're just trying to take it one 
game at a time," Saluki women's 
head coach Cindy Scott said. 
SJUC nearly tossed away the 13-
poi nt lead they held with 5:22 
remaining in the contest. but solid 
free-throw shooting down the 
stretch overcame a barrage of last 
minute three-pointers by the Lady 
Bulldogs. 
With the Snlukis up 81-71 with 
2: 12 remaining. Drake rattled off 
seven unanswered points including 
ii Weplayed 
scared ... but came 
out and played 
better defense. 11 
Cindy Scott 
women's coach 
a clutch three-pointer with 35 sec-
onds left at the end of the surge that 
cut SIUC' s lead 10 just three. 
Grud 
male ---........ TIIITUTAL !IPGl'ml llaTIIDRK 
Revenge sought against Aces in 
nationally broadcast MVC tussle 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
Carbondale is set to command college 
basketball's center stage Saturday when lhe 
Sa(ukis battle Missouri Valley Conference-
rival Evansville in an ESPN afternoon mati-
nee at the Arena. 
A na1ionwide audience will gel 1he 
chance to see SIUC try and bounce back 
from two straight MVC defea1s and red~-cm 
a 71-70 loss at UE Jan. 23. 
Sl'JC swimurum Man:u, Timmons hurt 
UE the firs! 1i1ne by shooting a scorching 7-
of-10 from !he fidd to finish wilh 19 points 
and i~ averaging jus1 o,·cr 15 per game on 
the vear. 
s;luki guard Shane Hawkins. who scored 
a career-high 24 ixiint~ in the first meeting 
,vilh the Aces. said he·s approaching the UE 
game the same as any 01her. 
lit-up SIUC for 19 points in the two squads' 
first set-to this !'Ca'illn. 
111<: Acc., ( 10-6) have picked up the slack 
with the return of junior long-distance threa1 
Brem Kell from lhe injury list. The 6-foot 
guard transfer from Niagrn led the nation in 
three-point shooting last season. hitting al 
50.4-pcrcent clip. 
Elkins still the one lo watch 
Then came SIUC's clutch free-
throw shooting: Sa!uki forwanl Cari 
Hassell hit bodi ends of a one-and-one with 33 secimds showing on the 
clock before Drake's Deha Peyton 
Jinocked down another trey with 
j~ 16.4 seconds n:maining, cutting 
the sruc 1ea11 to 81-83. 
But again clutch free-throw 
shooting by the Salum took charge; 
this time it was Nikki Gilmore hit-
ting bolh ends of a one-and-one to 
put her team's lead baf;:k up to four. 
After Bulldog forward Lisa 
Btjnkrneyer grabbed a rebound and 
knocked down a basket with only 
four secon·ds left. Gilmore coolly 
slammed the door on Drake by 
sinking.two more charity _tosses 
with only two seconds left to tally 
up the night's final score. 
Gilmore and Scott said their 
team's performance was a 
turnaround from the first half, which 
saw a lack of focus send the Salukis 
to the locker room down 38-37. 
"We_played scared in the first 10 
'minutes,'but came out and played 
better defense in the second half," 
Scott said. 
BITE, page 19 
··You have to go out and play like it's any 
other game. You can·t wait for 1hc crowd 
or know that everyone in the nation is 
wa1ching. You jusl have to go out and play 
the game like you·re supposed to play it." he 
said. 
But UE"s go-to guy con1inues to be 6-
foot-7 senior Andy Elk.ins. who is avernging 
over 20 points per game and is a top candi-
date for the MVC's Player of the Year 
award. 
SHIIID' GIOIA- The D.iily Egyptian 
Jamie Veacll, 11 ju11ior forward from Valier, blocked tliis sliot by junior guard Jaratio 
Tucker of Pine Blllff, Ar.I:. at practice Tlmrsday. 11,e Safllkis are preparing for Saturday's 
ESPN-televised broadcast agai11st arcll~rival U11ivcrsity of Eua11sville. . 
Ace's Jackson out with injury 
SIUC (I 1-5) shouldn"t ha,·e to deal with 
Evans\'ille·s 6-5 forward Recd Jack.'iOn this 
time. since the Norris City native is out with 
an ankle injury and is not expected to return 
until the Valley tournament. 
Prior lo his injury Jackson was averaging 
an MVC-leading 10 rebounds per game. and 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said it"s impos-
sible lo completely shut down a player like 
Elkins. and the Salukis will have to t;ome 
back strong :iftcr the two defeats al Illinois 
State and Bradley. 
"Elkins is a gn:at player and a gn:at scor-
er from inside and outside," Herrin said. 
"Every game you have to prove yourself 
and we'd bener come ready to play. because 
you can't let the past carry over. 
.. This is a gn:at rivalry and I hope we have 
a packed house." 
Plenty is at stake for the Dawgs in this one 
besides just bragging rights over their neigh-
bors from the Hoosier state. 
SIUC is trying to keep pace with Bradley 
(12-5) and Illinois State (11-5, at Indiana 
State Thursday night) in order to duck the 
fourth or fifth seed al the MVC tournamem 
beginning March 4 in St. !..ouis . 
Tulsa ha~ already claimed at least a share 
of the Vallev crown and could win lhe title 
outright with a win over BU Saturday morn-
ing. 
Hawkins said regardless of where SIUC 
ESPN, page 19 
Dawg Pound panting at chance to be on tube 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
Imagine the excitement the 
players on SIUC and Evansville 
will feel walking out on the Arena 
ftoor Saturday aftemoon in front 
of a nationwide ESPN broadcast 
audience. 
Now imagine how Jacked up all 
those Saluki rowdies in the Dawg 
Pound are going to be, knowing 
that they have their first shot at get-
ting on television since becoming 
one of this season's most vocal 
and controversial student sections 
in all of college basketball. 
Except for the 
40 tickets in sec-
tion L that are 
accompanied by a 
free WCIL Rui.:lo 
T-shirt and sold 
on game day only. 
the entire Saluki 
Dawg Pound is 
sold out. And as 
II Our Dawg Pound is a great bunch 
of guys and I think they get a little bit 
of a bad rap. " 
Rich Herrin 
men's basketball coacli 
technical fouls for 
using obscene lan-
guage. 
"Our Dawg Pound 
is a great bunch of 
guys and I think they 
get a little bit of a 
bad rap," he said. 
!'Basketball is for the 
of Thursday after- --------------------
student body, and 
they know wha: they 
noon. just 1,500 fr;kets total 
relJ:laincd for the g8ID('. 
"This is gonna be sweet," 
Brandon Hakke, one of the Pound 
leaders said. 
Salilki coach Rich Herrin said 
he's expecting a packed house 
Saturday, but thinks too many peo-
ple have a bad image of the Dawg 
Pound since the Feb. 9 "you suck" 
incident against Creighton, in. 
which the SIUC fans received two 
have to do on ESPN." 
Some members of the Pound are 
.snubbing the Dawgs for Mardi 
Gras, but the group is still planning 
to tailgate in tlie Aren.a parking lot. 
beginning at about noon,_ in honor 
of the ESPN game. 
Haake said anyone is welcome 
to join the pregame bash in the lot 
and the Dawg Pound is especially 
looking forward to seeing fonner 
Notre Dame head coach Digger 
Phelps, who is slated to call the 
game for ESPN along with Craig 
Bolerjack. . . . 
"We'll gel some Digger 'chants 
going an.d maybe we can even 
pass (bodysurf} hirri if we're 
· lucky;· Haake said. "I won_der 
what our chances would lie of gel-
ling him to do the pregame inside 
the Dawg Pound?" 
Tip-off is at 4:05. 
